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Edgar: Higher fees possible in 1993 
SPRI 'GFtELD ' L'Pt) - Gm. Jim Edgar 
~1Ic1 TlIc ... da~ then: \\ ill be no propo"-C'd lax 
m("rca~ .. 111 hi, uPloming fhc41 1993 bucl~!cl. 
hUI did nOI rule oul r:.li'lI1[: ..,0111(: u-.cr l'coc..:; !O 
hdp olf'-CI a pro lCCICtI deli it. 
Wilh up 10 a 5600 mi llion hole to fill 111 
nex t :C:.If"o;; .::penJing. Ed!! '. r ,aid in a 
IClcvi ... iull Intervic\\ fcc ;ncrc~l' .. c ... arc J 
polC'llIiaJ ~urcc of new revcnu~. 
plan 10 a join! ~cs.!ooi(l n of Ihe General 
A" cmhly April 7. He ha.-, cOfls islenlly said 
he will 1101 raise taxc ,\ d uring his tcml and 
rCllc ra tcd Tuesday ~ uch an :tction migh t 
prolong Ihe recession huning the state. 
addcd any funher job reduction .. would be 
limited bt-c.ausc they do not save that IT'uch 
money. 
1bc maje.r ItL'Ust in Edgar's budget will be 
across·thc·board cut~ to state agencics of up 
to 15 percen! or more. a ligure once thought 
to be the wor:st-ca..'\C scenario. 
than 6O,CXXJ lI :inoisans arc scheduled 10 lo~ 
their lr.tnsitional a..:;sistance fcr the remainder 
of the state fiscal vear. 
Tuesday. a Spri-ngficld newspaper "'paned 
Edgar has apparen tl y abandoned phlns III 
consolidate or e liminale several cabinct· levd 
state agcndes. One idea would have cJim· 
inated the slate Dcpanmcllt of Energy and 
Natural Rcsources ane! givcn its dUlic .. 10 
other agencies. .. , h;wc indicalcd Ihm I"m wiU;r.g 10 look 
al fcc:--. ~md \, c're looking m that. However. 
tll:'II', nOI goi ng to off,::cl the fin.lnciaI 
pruhlcm, "c"re faced wilh'" Edg;.tr .. a id. 
Edgar 10;; 'l:hedu lcd In umed hi~ 'pending 
" 1 don'l sense any groundswel! out lhere 
among !he public or legislators foi' an income 
lax or ,\ak'" lax increase," he 'QId. " 1 would 
al'\o be \lcrv co ncerned Ihal it co uld 
jcopardi7.c a recovery in the economy if we 
PUI an eXira burden on our c iti 7.cns in tenns 
of takin£ more of their spcndabic income." 
The govc rnor sa.id the sJXnding plan might 
c::t ll for more layoffs of statc workcrs. But he 
Like the ~ .3ca l 1992 budge t. thc new 
spending plan is like ly 10 reduce public aid 
payments 10 able·bod:cd men and warne., 
and d iven the bulk o r welrare spending to 
single mother.; or parents with children. 
A major pha'iC of la..:;t year's public aid Cllts 
takes effecl at the end or this month. More 
Edgar is still reportedly considering <I plan 
to reorganize severa l smaller boards and 
con .missions, c-o;;pecially those dealing with 
financial or labor mattcrs. 
Doherty readies fOI new job 
as Carbondale city ma.nager 
By Teri Lynn Carlock 
City Wnter 
Dcpui~ City ~1 a nagl!r Jeff 
Doheny ",,~, he ha~ ,0111C big ,hoc~ 
'0 fi tl. 
Dohe n y will hc(:ome Carbo n· 
(1:1I e· ... ~ i ~ lh ci lY m.mage r next 
month when Sieve HoffnLr leaves 
10 take thc posillon a,., ciiY m:lmlger 
III Clayton. Mo. 
" Fo lio" Ing Slcve Hoffm.'r will 
nOI be ea'\)." Doheny ... aid. "He ' .. a 
qualil) individual and \\e 've been 
lu(:/..,\ 10 ha ve him wor/.. he re for 
threc )e'ln.. ,. 
Doheny . . '8. was e tected by Ci.y 
C'1unc \\ -;ncmbcr~ during the City 
Council meeting March ' 7. h was 
the first time a city manage r was 
cll' .... cn wi thin the C arbondale 
government . 
The council approachcd him for 
the po .. iti~n and infonnal di sc.- u ~· 
... ion ... hetwccn him and the counci l 
hcgan rollc-wing thc lirst cxec 'Iive 
mccting 111 early March. Do he rt y 
"'Iid . 
Doheny. a 15·ycar Velerdn. '\aid 
he ha ... t:nj(ly·~d \\orll11£, ""h Ihe 
c.-i ty and being involved in pmjccl~ 
in the pa!'t. and looks forward to his 
nc\\ p')sition . 
.. , have a grc.u deal or re~-pcci for 
the position and fccl very good as 
being l'onsidcrcd ror Ihe position:' 
hc ";'I id ... It excites me a 101 10 take 
on somc or the challcnges ahead:' 
Continuing an agg re ss ive 
approach in tXonomi developmem 
and bringing jobs 10 Carbondale is 
one of .he challenges Dohen y sees 
in his fUlure. He aJso wants to deal 
with II;C diversity in Carlx>ndaJe by 
working wi/h "iews. opinions and 
needs of va rious oeoplc in the 
cOm-:1Un!IY. he said. 
"Hopefully we can address those 
views and bring tllcm lCIgether," he 
sa id. " O ur dive rsify is not a 
problem-it'S a major character-
ist ic that makes Carbonda le the 
tm"n 11 IS 
TIle newty-proposed city budget 
also is a way 10 hel p Carbondale 
maintain It ~ level or services to Ihe 
I ~sidcn!s. Dohen y said. 
"The budget i!i onc that addrc!o."Cs 
see CtTY. page 5 
Committee changes 
campus parking plan 
By Casey Hampton 
General ASSignment Writer 
·nll! I:Jmpu, Iraftil' and p'lr~ing 
,uh\.·omll1ltlcl' ha, ,craPJXd C'J rilcr 
pl.llh IU n.:dUl:l' drJ"'IIc:tll~ 'tudl'nl 
pilr~ll1g "'p"I":~' ~)n 1:~lIllpU '" for 
prop(hab thai "ould 1"':.I\'e fewer 
... lutkl1l ... on Ihl!lT f. .. : .. 
The Ad Hoc Cnmminc(' to 
R~\ 1\.(' the Traffic ,wl! P:J.;-~lIlg 
Regul:lll(\lh ongtn:tll~ pr(l~,cd 10 
rcp l;u:,,' 1.50(} rl.'d <.kca l parking 
'pan:'" lor ,!utien1\. \\ IIh hlu,,' deGtl 
' pacl!'" lor fal:u lt y and ... wff and 
rC4u irc all ... lUdell" \\ ithin a nne· 
l11 11 e pcnmctcr or cJmpui- 10 \\ aU, 
IIr park only III LOI 56 pa,1 Ihe 
Arena. 
BUI Ih l' ,,' onHlll llce no '\ " 
d' ... l·U ...... lllg 111.'\\ propo ... al, thai 
rt:i1uce Ihl.' tnllt<J1 dlal1ge, . 
Undt:r new prop(hal,. ne.lrly (lOO 
r,,'c! ' Ixlce ... \\ ou ld ch.lIl g..: 10 hlue 
111<1 thl' pe rirnc lC'r ,\ ou ld range 
bctv. een 1/-·-'· 10 1/2·mile. 
Although '\till alJ o\\-cd 10 park in 
rC'd 'p·lce ... . all full ·lIl11l' Unh·c~i t y 
I!mplo)ce'i abo v.nu lrl be required 
!o purch:hc blue dt:cab.. hril ,gmg 
I'l abOul $17.UOO more a yea r. 
Facu lt y cu rre ntl y a rc given !hc 
oplion of purcha., ing blue or rcj . 
see PARK. page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says the blue deca l 
dilemma has me red all over. 
-, ~'liV i.~c~··'. ;r ,-
--
Nigerian author Economists leery of 
to d iscuss politics, misleading statistics 
literature at slue about r~cession 
- Slory on page 3 
- Slory on page 7 
Mark Benke, a senior in education from Villa 
Park, sands down a table at !he wood shop 
In !he Student Center_ Benke was making 
!he table to fill a customer order Tuesday. 
More students vote in primary 
Despite vacation 
4 percent more 
ballots cast in '92 
By Todd Welvaert 
Pot~ics Writer 
5 1 e students who le ft town 
for spring break cut into cxpectcd 
voter lurnou t in s tudent 
dom inated precinct s fo r the 
Ma rch 17 Illi nois primary. bu t 
stud cnt !' s li ll cast more ba llots 
Ihan previous years . 
In the six predominantly slue 
student p rec lncl s, o nl y 339 
ba llots were casl from a possible 
2.7711 ... ~ i stercd vOlers , 
The vo te r turnout rai sed 4 
pcrcent fro m the 1988 primary 
thai fcalUred a pre. idcnlial race 
and thaI foil during SIUC spring 
break. 
Al lh o ug h vo te r turno ut 
inc reased . the nu mbcr o f 
rcg islcred vC'llc rs was down. 
In ' 988. 3.797 reg iSlcrcd 
V~:crs only casl 394 ballots in the 
same six prccincls. 
Bu~ Ihe increase i~ 110t enough. 
, 
Opinion ~ - See page 4 Busim~ss - See page 7 Classified 
-See page t3 Sunny 
Mid 60s 
said John S. Jackson, dean of thc 
College of Liberal Art.'. 
.. It isn' t any consolation at all:' 
Jackson sa id. "Four percent is a 
meaning less raise when you look 
at the numbers . The overall pool 
of registered voters arc dropping. 
Yo un g people o;;cem to have a 
." encr~1 apathy towards today·s 
r olit ics." 
Admini. Ira tors blamed thc 
s mall number of vOle rs in the 
student prec inch o n nlore tha n 
just the break . 
··Students and younger people 
arc notorious ly known to vo te 
less than o lde r people. " said 
Michael Es lcr, ass istant professor 
in political science. " Lite rat ure 
shows tha i lhe older people gc l. 
lhe more they vOle." 
The s ix precinc ts encompass 
Thompson Point. Grcek Row. 
Eve rgree n T e rrace , Sou lh ern 
Hills. Stokler and Hcster streets. 
th c Towe rs. Lewis Pa rk 
avartmenls and student ho using 
o n 50uth Wa ll Street. 
The ba llots broke down into 7 1 
JX!rcent for the Democrats and 28 
percent for Ihe Re pU blicans. 
The vo ter turnout ma y 




- Story o~ page 1 0 
exc iting the pa rticu lar race is 
predicted Ie be. Esler said. 
" In thi:. e lection a 101 of voters 
may have stayed away becau!\e 
the y a re nOI happ v wit h Ihe 
pres ide ntial ca:ldidales." Es ler 
said . "Or the hotly con te sted 
U.S. Se nate race ma y have 
att racted voters :0 the polls : ' 
This year's ba llots broke down 
into 243 for the Democralic pan y 
;lOd 96 for the Republ ican!'. 
fh c 2 1 SI p reci r, ':: I. whic h 
covers studelH housing on South 
Wall S tree t. con tained R71 
regis tcrcd vote rs who caM 43 
ballots. 
T he 22 nd prcc in c t. wh ·ch 
covers Southern Hil ls. S lol.lcr 
and I-I e~ ( c r o;; trec t s. ha .. 299 
regi stered voters wit h only 22 
votes cast. 
T he 23 rd p reci nc t . w h i<..' h 
cove rs thc Towers . hold~ 2X5 
regis le red vOl c r ~ who <.::Isl l) 
votes. 
Th e 24 th p recin<.:t. whi ch 
encompasses Evergrl'Cn Terrace. 
con lain s 392 regis tcred vo te r ... 
\I,ho c.a~t the greal c~ 1 number of 
"otes with 137. 
see VOTE, page 5 
'- J d 
Baseball Oawgs lose 
4-~ to Louisville at 
Abe Martin Field 
- Story on page 16 
, , ' 
Page 2_0 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ M __ ruc_ h25.1992 
Sports 
1).111, I ~\ pll . ln • "IlIlh.:rnl lllnlll" t I1nt'I"I\ .It (.lrhlllul •• ll' 
Saluki senior thi, j baseman Brian Heather watches as his ball 
sails to right field during the Dawgs' game against louisville. 
slue lost 4-2 Tuesday at Abe Martin FIeld and dropped to 6-9. 
Cardinals pinch out 
Dawgs' hopes for win 
Homer in ninth delivers 4-2 win to Louisville 
By Scott Wuerz 
Sports Writer 
The baseball S.l1 uki y fot: nd 
lhcmsclvcs on the losing end of a 
clash of ofTcnsivc styles with a 4-2 
los!' 10 Louisville Tuesday. 
The Dawgs. who scr.lIch for runs 
with ~ hil -and-run style of play. 
found themse lves malched against 
the University oi Louisvi lle. which 
led the NCAA in home runs in 
1991 with 125 round· tripper.;. The 
Ca rdinals had 37 home rs In 22 
games before coming 10 Sl Ue. 
What ne ither team expected was 
a p itchers ' duel ' between Sal uki 
stancr George Joseph and louis-
ville left-hander Chris Maninez al 
Abe Menin Field. 
Martinez b ro ug ht an 11 .57 
earned run averJgc into thc cuntest. 
allowing 41 hits and 2 1 walks ;' , 23 
1/3 innings. Joseph had a 1-2 
record with a 4.43 ERA. 
After e ight innings o f s te ll a r 
pitching on both sides. however. 
the Cardinals broke through in the ir. 
traditionallongbal l style. 
With the game knoued in a 2~2 
lie in the ninth. Joseph retired 
Louisville catcher Rob e\l,man on 
a fl y to the center field warning 
trJck. then surrendered a Hne drive 
single to left off of the bat of center 
fielder Otanie Allen. 
Sal uki coach Sam Riggleman 
went to the bullpen, bringing in 
le ft y John Ellel to face Cardinal 
left-handed pinch-hitler J. John~on. 
who was making his first at }xu I,f 
the season. Johnson worked to a 2-
I count. then drilled a two-run bla~t 
over the le ft center field wa ll for 
!:IC dcciding runs. 
Ri gg le ma n said the loss was 
tough because Ihe Salukis played 
well enough as ;:1 team 10 win. 
"Games like this comc down to 
the li ttl e things somclime~:' he 
said_ "Joseph pitched a greal gamc 
for K 1/3 innings. Eitel ha.o;; done a 
great job in re lief thi s year as ;] se t-
up man. but when you repco:.lted ly 
a re Ihrus t into prcssu re you 
eventually become mentally tired:' 
The Sal uk is were able 10 taJ...~ 
away the Cardinals' game pl"n 
Ihroughout the game. Rl ggkman 
said. bUI were un"blc 10 l1luke 
opponunicies to score them~l vcs. 
"Power is Louisville's Sl\'le. but 
yr.;J·ve gOi to remember they play 
in a ball park with a shon porch:' 
he said. "When you play in a big 
pa rk like our~ "i th the wi nd 
blowing in you don ' t mind lak ing 
on clubs like theirs in your yard. 
" They have a bunch o f big 
swingers. and I think George did a 
good job of keeping them in the 
infie ld. Our biggesl problem was 
that we didn ' t adjust offensively 
and put ourse\\'cs in a {Xlsi\\r:m to 
get some runs of our own:-
The Salukis drew first blood in 
the botto m of the first inning . 
Sophomore shonslOp CliO! Smoth-
en. led ~)IT with a walk. advanclIll!. 
10 <>;ccond with h i~ .. ixth stolen ha.~ 
of the ,eo:.l~on. Smother~ \cored 
from o;;ccond on a hit ·and · run 
ground oul to ~cond by ~re$hm'-ln 
left fielder Pete SchlosM!r and Slak· 
cd ~he Salukis to a ol1e·run lead. 
Joseph relired 11 of 12 bailers 
before being touched for IWO rull !i. 
10 the top of the .. ixl!l. 
Leadoff hillcr Tomm y Barnc:-. 
'iingled down the thi rd basc linl' 
pa.o;;f a dh1ing Brian Heather for ~1 
~ingle. thi rd baseman Brian Kop-
riva 'ingled and fir.-! b~man Dar-
ren 0PiXl walked to load the ba~ .. 
\· .. ilh IWO out. Center fielder Charlie 
Allen th<-n ~ingled in two runs. 
The Salukis tied the g.ame in the 
boltom of Ihe six lh. bum:hinp 
together a double by Schloo;;scr .. l 
.. ingJc by Heather. Schlo\:-.cr ,cored 
on a long :-..acri fice n) to left l'cnlcr 
from senior Darrin Barton . The 
Salukis f"ce Northea .. tcrn in .I 
si ngle p.~ lne Wedncsday at Ahe 
Manin Field. followed by a doublc 
header 011 thursclay. 
Riggleman said Ihe Dawg~ .... 111 
stan junior righl-hander Mike an 
Gilder. who is 1-3 on fhe o;;ca$on 
wi th " 5.88 ERA. 
"TIl is is a very imponaflr sene's." 
he said. "Nonhcas\cm came here in 
\ qq \ and gave U ~ lhrc~ \oug.h 
games. I think it's imponant thai 
we face snme rough competition 
before we open the Mi s~ l ) ur i 
Valley Confere llce season:' 
Softball team under .500 in road trip during break 
By Nonna Wilk~ 
SportsWriter Softball Notebook Saluki Mick named Gateway Pitcher of Week 
Coach Kav THE SIUC SOFTBALL tearn staned off 
slow on its spring road trip. but the Salukis 
picked up the pace in the final games. 
The Salukis. who were ranked 16th in a 
nalionaJ preseason poll. slaned competition 
at the IO-tcam Te"as A&M Invita tional. 
They played IwO doubleheaders aga inst 
Miami of Ohio and Rutgers before finishing 
its road trip at the florida Stale Invitational. 
Before the Texas tournament. the Salukis 
only had played four games in the S" "tl1em 
Classic March 7-8. in which 5 1 'C was 3- 1. 
The teanl slill is experimenting ",i lh a lineup_ 
Brech telsbauer sa id. 
By Norma Wilke 
SportsWriter 
After helping the SIUC softb"tl tcamtn 
three wins la ... t wlock. junior A:lgic Mick 
wa.o;; named Gateway Pilcher of Ihc Week. 
Brec: h'~I,b.lu~·r 
';'111.1 MIt.· )" ... 
:-.taninc. 10 cC'me 
throu g h for 
51 C. 
SIUC was 8-10 after the trip. extending iL< 
mark 10 I I- I I. Coach Kay Brechtel~bauer 
said the Salukis faced lough compet ition. 
" 't' s the beginn ing of the season. and 
we're facing one of the tOl-Ahesl schedules 
we ever faced." she said. "We're going 10 
lose some ba ll games, but the games arc a 
learning experience. It gives our new people 
a chance to play." 
"We were somewhat inconsistent in every 
ball game. but that will improve as the 
5e.1SOn goes on." Brcchtelshauer ~~'!d . " I wa.\ 
very impressed wilh our base running. We 
were very aggrc~sive and had a lot of o;;tolen 
bases. We won five extra inning games. and 
that proves Ihal the team C'1O play well under 
pressure." 
Mick- ~ wins in the last ninc gam~' or 
the S"lukl road trip included (\\0 ~;\Ira 
innin1!. affain. :md one shutout. Mid. """on 
4-3 o~'er tv1iami of Ohio and RUlger. . She 
s hut oul RUlger, in the Flori da 
InvilaltOnai. 
In the Ihree ga1llc~_ she pitched a IOI~II 
of 24 inn ill)!'" giving up ju .. t one c~mL'd 
run. Mid hOld 16 o;; lrikcout .. ilnd nnly t\\O 
wa lks. Her earned run avcr.tl!.e in the lhrc~ 
" A n~ie gO I .1 
., Inw 'tan .--
Brel'lllcl,ba ucr 
,:.I d . "Bul , he 
\\ orkcd h'lrd . 
... tuck til rOI extra 1I11l1llg .. in !!;unc, :I .ld 
!.!a\'C the offell"': a chance 10 l'ornl.· hac).. 
... "Ail~r 1:1:-.1 \ca,on', llul\landillt! 
pcrfonnance _ \h~ h:I' .1 lot tlf pR'''lIrC \\~l 
THE SALlJ KIS "aned the road trip on a 
see SOFTBALL, page 19 
NHL cpntract talks resume 
as player strike approaches 
TORO TO (U PI ) - The 
National Hockey League and its 
playe rs resumed contract wlh 
Tuesday aftcrnoon with only six 
days left before .1 pl ayer-
imposed strike deadline. 
Nat io ll" ; Hockey League 
spokesman Gcrry Mcagher said 
1111.,' t4llh bcg:1Il ilt 2 p.m. a t :t 
downtown hotel. and Ihere wa~ 
IHl l ime se t fo r them to end . 
MI.·agher said Ihe t\l. 0 .. ides 
wOllld l:oll iinuc In mcet throu!!h 
thl.' \\t.~h.. 
TI'l' sidc, 141_,1 met M:'lrch 13 
in Tomntu. and Ihey di~'u~scd 
,!,,-'....-i rk l'nlllo mi c i~ ... ue .. . 
~k;l~h~r SOlid th~ l' l!ITCI1I round 
of talks wi ll cover all the areas 
of dispute between the I'-.. u 
sides. 
The National Hockey League 
Players Association ha~ vowed 
10 strike <I t noon on March 30 if 
a new co llec ti ve bargaining 
agreement isn't TCached by then. 
The playen are ,ceki ng 
fundamel1w: l'hangc~ to IC;'lgue 
s tructu re. in(-! udin g a Icss 
restrictive free agency !<Iy~tem 
and;'1 ... ignilicant rcduclie;1 in the 
number of drai: toJund!i.. The 
playc r~ ahio wan t more money 
for pcn .. ion~. playoffs and 
see NHL, page 17 
" .4 
games w .... "i 0.'29. ... see MICK, page 19 
Herrin: Young squ~d to improve 
with experience from '92 season 
By Tony Mancuso 
Sports Editor 
AFTER FINIS HI NG 22-8 this 
spri ng and lo~ing just rour seniors. 
the Saluki men-s bOlsketba ll team 
has high hope, for the 1992-93 
.. cason. sOlid coach Rich Herrin. 
All fivc .. tanc" from Herrin · ... 
NIT-4ualifying 'quad wi ll return 
nex t year. 
Because the SOll uki s will have 
virtua ll y the .. :.tOlC lineup. lhe )' 
probably will have 10 livl' up 10 
prc~eason accohldcs o:.Igain. and 
Herrin .,aid he hopc~ thc team can 
perform .is well a~ it did thi s 
sCilson. 
In 19') 1 -9~ t~ Dawgs were t!tc 
HoopsNot~s 
prelieason favoritc to win the 
Missouri Va lley. and they look the 
regu lar sca $Oll crown hcforc IOliing 
in the confere nce tournament 
'-Cmilinal. 
Herrin ~aid the MVC "ea.o;;on W;iO;; 
lougher Ihi s yea r than it wa' in 
19H9 I)U . w h ~n S I C won the 
regular SC<.lStlO tille. 
" If you I {)(l ~ at the -.chcdulc. W~ 
only had to go 10-4 that year:' he 
.. aid. "Thi ~ year. with Ihe lar!!cr 
IC:lgue (Non hem Iowa joined Ihe 
MVC). we had to go 14--4. and the 
competition W'I~ tougher:-
He .... Iid Ihe Salu~I' loug.ht th~ 
entiT(' 'C;lmn jU'i' to ('OIl1~ oul on 
top. ~lIld the~ had 10 go through the 
",mlC rigol' tn wlIllhe tnunley. 
-- If yu u IOJk the lOp four 
team,- SI UC, IIlinOl " SI • .II': . 
South\\c!<I1 'vti :\:\ouri ;lIHj Tuk.-
and repla}cd the whole ...c~on. wC' 
Ill;]) nut have won the legular 
\c'l~()n __ - he ~:~id. "Then aguin. v.e 
m "lv ha\ e won the tOllrnill1lClit 
instead. 
"It \\';I~ tou~h tu ~ the favorit~ 
all ~a:-'l'n bc~~lI\c c\~rytxx1) \1,:\, 
gunni:;v ;~r u,:-
HERRI N SA il) the Salu~" 
see YOUTH, page 17 
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:i€ .~  Kathy Jones ~~ = 
:i€ Formerly of Mane Effects :i€ 
= Taking Appointments at 529-1622 :i€ 
:i€ 703 S. Illinois Ave. On the Strip next to Zips :i€ 
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Daily Egyptian 
Change your do-it-Iater 
urge inte a do-it-now habit. 
Learn how to accomplish 
important goals more effi-
ciently. Co-sponsored by the 
Career D evelopment Center. 
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Are 'au interested in being Spaid S 
for gaining practical experience? 
The StU Alumni Association is looking for 15 students to 
assist with a Spring telemarketing campaign. Each student 
chosen will work several eveilings per week. No prior 
experience is necessary. To set up an interview please 
contact the StU Alumni Association at 453-2408 
between the hours of 8:30 and 4:30. 
Super Photo Everyday Prices 
.Ingl •• 
12 Exposure $1.99 Today 3/25 
15 Exposure $2.99 2nd Set of Prints Free 
24 Exposure $3.99 
36 Exposure $5.99 (Color 3 t x 5 1-) 
Fast Next Day Service 7 Days A Week On 
All Color Print Film Orders • Even Doubles 
HE (...(;v -.,.- "\ 
MERICA'N TA~ 
Wednesday is pitcher night at tfilltap! 
~a.\\ $2.25 pitchers of Miller, Bud, & Bud light 
\Oos~ $1.05 Old Style bottles ~;,. 
o.a.{ts $1 .05 Rum & Cokes Qes / 
Sa turday Bikini Contest .. ~, ' 
1 st Pr!ze $200 }n cash and 200 m!nutes of ta l1"!ng 
2nd Prize' $1 00 In cash and 100 minutes of tanning 
3rd Prize $ 50 in cash and 100 minutes of tanning 
S nsored b the American To and Pure Tan Salon 
March 25, 1992 
Newswrap 
world 
RULING PARTY MAY LOSE KOREAN ELECTION -
The ruling Democratic Libcral Pany was well ahead in parliamentary 
election relurns bUl ilS hopes dimmed Wednesday for COOlIOI of a new 
299-scal National Assembly which will ~t for the next four years. The 
party had hoped lO win alleast 140 of the 237 directly contesled sealS of 
the one-house IcgislaUtrc to ensure political stability. Based on a tentative 
official tabulation, that seemed to be an mlbitious goal. 
SOUTH AFRICAN MINERS FREE HOSTAGES -
Striking bJaci: coal miners freed 15 • ... ,hiles unharmed Tuesday after 
holding them underground for 12 hours, mine officials said. Suikers al 
Iscor's Durnacol coal mine 187 miles southeast of Johannesburg had 
prevenled the while miners and company officials from leaving a shafl by 
staging a sit-iil near its entrance, Isc:ur sp.."lkcsman Neels Howaru said. 
They were proteSting, among other things, rad al disaiminalion. 
SALVADORANS HONOR SLAIN ARCHBISHOP -
Thousands of Salvadorans lOOk lO the SlreClS Tuesday lO marie the lwelfth 
anniversary of the assassination of An:hbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero, 
premier manyr of the country's recently concluded civil war. Romero, 
shot in the heart by a righl-wing assassin while saying mass on March 24, 
1980, became a symbol of the n;pression thal fueled 12 years of civil war 
in which some 75,000 people were ki lled. 
nation 
ICE ON WINGS MAY HAVE CAUSED JET CRASH -
Questions of wing icing lingered Tuesday whi le federal investigalOrs 
began the painslaking task of piecing lOgether the charred wreckage of ? 
USAir jeLliner thal crashed and burned on takeoff from LaGuardia 
Airport, killing 27. Twenly-four people survived the Fokker F-2R's 
flaming crash into Flushing Bay al ule end of the runway late Sunday. The 
last victim was not pulled from the wrcckage until Monday nighL 
GROUP: UNEMPLOYMENT SYSTEM INEFFICIENT -
The nation 's unemploymenl insurance system stumbled during the first 16 
monlhs of the recession, providing less help lo the jobless than in any 
previous recession, a private rescan:h group said Tuesday. The Center on 
Budgel and Policy Priorities said from July 1990 lo Oclober 1991 , only 
40 percenl of the unemployed aClually received governmenl 
unemployment benefits, the lowest eva- rccordt.:d during a recession. 
state 
SUPER-CASINOS PROPOSED FOR CHICAGO 
Three of the biggesl names in the gambling indusuy TUCS!!l), proposed a 
S2 bill ion casino complex in downlOwn Chicago, promising billions of 
dollars in economic benefi lS and warning the project could go elsewhere 
if Chicago docs nol adopl iL Mayor Richard M. Daley said he "endorses 
the concepL." The projCCl, which also would include entertainment and 
sports centers. would be an economic powerhouse. 
SHAWNEE PLAN REDUCES LOGGING - Environment· 
alislS said Tuesday they will appeal a new managemem plan for Southem 
lIIinoi, ' Shawnee National Forest that would sharply cunail logging in the 
preserve but raise Lhc prospect of futuTr oil and gas drilling. The plan 
wo ul d ban cJcar·cullillg of l imber in the 260,000 acre fores t. a 
controvers ial logging practice lhal drew in tense protes ts from 
environmental a.:tiv isL~ last summer. 
TUBERCULOSIS WORRIES PRISON WORKERS -
The Ill inois Deparunenl of Correclions said Tuesday il has advised ilS 
11 ,400 worker.; lo be tesled for tuberculosis bUl denies the dozen octi ve 
cases among prisoners constitutes an outbreak of the disease. Some 
employccs S31d, however, the fear of Cmlrdcting the disease has changed 
their lives and led them to consider filinp. a class-action suil. DOC 
spokesman Nic Howell said there is no oulbrl k of tuberculosis. 
- United Press International 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spol an error in a news article, they can contacl tile Daily 
Egyptian AccW'3cy Desk at 536-33 11, extension 233 or 228. 
- ---------------------------, 
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Spring show 
Mary Lou Wilshaw. graduate student in glass work from Center Moriches, 
N.Y., assembles her sculpture of metal ladders and green, orange and 
yellow colored cloth titled " Bacius" in front of Faner Hall. fo. the third 
annual Faner Breezeway Show. Wilshaw said that her sculpture is 
based on a poem by lIalo Calvino about Marco Polo's conversations 
with Kublai Khan about a city built on stilts. The artwork will remain 
in the breezeway until May 22. See rela ted story on page 12. 
Activists protest movie, 
give away plot, ending 
By Kristi Rominger 
Special Assignment Writer 
Carbondale gay rights acti vists have n OI 
participated in nationwide protests o f a newly 
I't'!cased film thaI portrays lesbian characters 
as excessively violent. 
The protests arc in response to TriS ta r' s 
mwdcr-l1'y. tel), '"Basic Instinct·· in which a bisex· 
uaI killer brings victims" demise with an icc pick. 
In Clicago last weekend. pmcsten; stood 001· 
side l!i:Terent the..11cn; in the city and the suburbs 
hold ing signs that gave the plot and ending 
away. 
Canll1Wlny I1!SJlOIlSC h:ls Ixcn VCI)' inleresting. 
said Vernon Huls. treasurer of the Illinois Gay 
and Lesbian Task r rec in Chicago. 
It has ~parkcd imcrcsl in radio-talk show:-. and 
other protests. he sa id. 
BUI fiuls !'..1id Hollywood ha'i recomc much 
better in its JX>nf3y;t l of gay ... in the movie 
industry. 
" [0 my opinion. hOWC\'L'f. 'Basic Instinct" por-
b'3ys a man-hating lesbian image. and it doesn', 
take imo account the counlerbalancine.,·· 
The movie " Fried Green Tomatoes" iocludcs 
a Icsbian re lationshi p, but i ~ was 100 do wn-
played tl"" some people mighlllOl have lIOIiccd. 
Huls said. 
B .. when lesbian< lire murdering \Vilh icc ;JOCks. 
it tcnds inaccurate ly to pon ray them Ole;; dom -
inant and mean. he !'>aid . 
··B .. Hollywoed In, I>:xxrnc moch tx:uc> :rbouI 
their depiction of gays in mainstream AnlLnca 
over the years." he said, 
If anyth i~g. tile protests may be maklflg 
Hollywood .. it back and wke a look 31 what it 
is pU ll ing C~: . Huts said . 
see MOVIE, page 6 
Nobel prize-winning author 
to discuss literature at ' slue 
By Christine Leninger 
Special Assignment Writer 
The "Fathe r o f igerian Literature." as he 
is ca lled by Nigerian slUdellts at SlUe. is 
corning to the University a~ pan o f a trip 10 the 
United States. 
Wole Soyinka. lhe fi rst black Afgcan 10 be 
ho nored w!lh 3 Nobel prize in litcrature will 
visil slue April 6 and 1 10 .peak about pol· 
itics and literatu re. 
So)' inka a lso wi ll visit w ith the slue 
lige rian Stude nt Aswciatio n ~' s a part o f 
African Culture Aware ness Week on cam-
pus. said Phil Alalibo. the NSA coordinator, 
" \Vith SO many polit ic;11 events going on 
in the world it is good 10 have someone who 
is so knowledgeable come 10 , peak a boul 
these evcnts and help U:o; to put them into per-
spectivc:' said Alalioo. a gradu:uc Mu";cnl in 
public aO-ain, 
"The youlllcr gcne r:.ttion (of Nigerian .. }:;..~ 
him as cruciaJlO AfncOJll eXi!\1cnce because he 
has brought the reality o f the AfricaJl heritage 
\0 us thr>1ugh his liter.!turc- he is the literary 
father o f Nigeria: ' he said . 
Richiln:l Pc'lCn;OO. chaimlan of !he DcjxIrun<.nl 
o f Engli sh . said it is an ex.cit ing coincidencc 
Soyinka is coming to the Univcn;ity to n1c:ct 
with studcm s. 
"We were fonunatc to h~\\'e one of our P3!--t 
te aching assi!-. tanls on lhe faeu\ty at Bu\\er 
Univcr.-.i ty mlndianapoli oc.causc. Soyin\...\ wi.n 
be " isiting there next week." PctCNXl .... tid. '1 bc 
see SOYINKA, page 9 
"PC P rese·n ts • • • oor Student Center 536·3393 
fcft'9Z 
"Go Dawg Wild" 
Attenfion all RSOIS! Be a part of 
Springfest! 
• Raise money for your RSO 
• Promote your group 
.Show your creativity and spirit 
Applications for booth space are now 
available in the SPC office. 
• ~ 9 Have you reserved W/£7 
your Cubs vs. Cards tickets yet? 
Hurry in, don't delay!!! 
April 18, 12:05 pm game 
Only $17.00 includes 
t ransportdtion and ticket 
Deadline April 1 
~-P~~6 fcft' 9 Z 
WAl\ITIED 
Student bands needed for 
SPRING FEST STUDENT STAGE 
Bands with SIUC student members bring 
tapes or possible audition times to Jessica in 
the SPC office. 
*DEADLINE APRIL 1 ST· 
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Braun's primary win 
a David-Goliath tale 
Politics is a trieky game. and like any game it sometimes 
end s with unex·pec ted resul ts. But unexpected is an 
understatement when rererring 10 Carol Mo eley Braun's 
primary viclOry last week over incumbent niinois Sen. Alan 
Dixon. Stunning is clo er to the mark. 
IT WAS NO LANDSLIDE' Braun , the Cook Count y 
recorder of deeds. racked up 38 percent of the vote against 
a close 35 p ~rcent by Dixon . Chicago altorney Albert 
Hofeld finished with 27 percent. The stunning aspect of 
Braun's win is what it means for inc 'mbents and political 
prophets in the news media: the upset puts egg on the faces 
of both these parties. 
Dixon may have thought himself untouchable after 29 
straight wins in his political career. In any otller election 
year, he might have been correct. But 1992 is the year of 
the angry voter; anti-incumbent sentiment is high and old 
sins are coming home to roost. 
In Dixon 's case, the cardinal sin was an ill-advised vore fO 
confirm Justice Clarence Thomas to the SlIpreme Court 
despite accusations of past sexual harassment. When 
Thomas ' confirmation cleared the Senate by only two 
votes, Dixor, 's ~"as one of them. 
Enraging feminists nationwide, that vote drew Braun into 
the primary contest. It is as if the ghost of Anita Hill 
haunted Dixon all the way to the polls. 
No one was more surprised than the politics reporters of 
the 1Ilinois news media. Bralln and Hofeld would SI,lit a 
sizeable anti -Dixon vote, they said, leaving the incumbent 
enough room to sail into re-election. 
The vote was split, sure enough, but split the wrong way. 
Hofeld cut into Dixon 's numbers, not Brallll 's, and took 
third place despite pumping $4.5 million into his campaign. 
That multimillion dollar candidac y. with a television 
campaign that blasted Dixon 's record on all fronts , forced 
the incumbent to counter Hofeld with advertisements of his 
own. 
While the two Goliaths duked it out over the nc Clination. 
a black. female David sl ipped into tile winner's circle on a 
shoestring. In contrast to Hofeld and Dixon- who spent 
about $2 million-Braun spent only about $250.000. with 
no television commercials until the last weekend before the 
election. As sruc Liberal Arts Dean and political scientist 
John Jackson rn IOld the 5t. Louis Post-Dispatch. "Politics 
as we know it said she couldn ' t get nominated. but she did: ' 
This is not 10 say Braun got uni versal approval. The bulk 
of he r votes came from th e large African-Ame ri can 
community in Chicago, where she won half the vote, and 
from university communities, where voters are more likely 
to have a liberal ou tlook and where feminists are most 
concent rated. 
The Democratic non~i i1ation opens up gre.lt possibilities 
fo r Braun. a fomler assist"nt U.S , allomey and an fIIinoi s 
Hou se member for 10 years. A win over Re publi can 
Richa rd Willi amson would make Braun the first black 
woman ever to hold a seat in the Senate, where only two 
positions are currently filled by women. Between now and 
November. Braun needs to carry her message-universal 
health care. more federal aid to education and free choice 
for women seeking abortions-\o the broader publ ic. 
THOSE WHO SAID CAROL MOSELEY BRAUN 
could not beat Dixon thought they were betting on a sure 
thing. It is refresh ing to know that the rules of the politicaJ 
~al11e can stili work to the underdog's advantage. 
Letters to the Editor 
Faculty stickers 
need screening 
before red cut:~ 
I'd like to question the 
insane logistics of solutions 
proposed by the Committee 
to Revise the Traffic and 
Parking Regulations. 
I completel y fail to see 
how d'=ing red parking 
spaces is going' (0 solve 
anything. Why are we 
geuing more blue spaces at 
the expense of the red? One 
reason is tl':e :-:oncept of 
.•... pushing the stuc.!ent as far 
from campus as possible" 
and that "students arc young 
and active and can walk!" 
Well, does this infer .'lat the 
facu lty is o ld . fragi le. and 
immobile... ot. Of course, 
the re is a good dea l of 
fac ulty tha t would be 
correctly described as 
immobile or 31 Icast slightly 
immobile. With lI1is in mind 
J o ffer a so lution 10 our 
pro blem . ex i year wh y 
don ' t we screen the facull y 
for c a ndidates of bl ue 
stickers with such c riteria 
such a!) age. lenure. and of 
course physical limita tions 
(anhritis. etc.) . And lei all of 
Ihe o lher fac ulty members 
whom lack a good reason nOI 
10 walk. purchase re d 
st ickers and compete wi th 
'youn g' and ' active' 
students. 
J ' m al so c uriou s o f the 
members of this commiltee. 
Particularly their ",lationship 
to the University. It would 
appear that their are no 
re presentatives of the 
u:1dergraduatc student body 
on the committee for their 
rights are t!le ones being 
most restricted. 
I'm also wondering about 
the srudents within one mile 
having restricted access to 
campus. Woutd it be a bad 
idea to include the faculty in. 
or are we trying to give th-:.m 
a ieg up!-Scott C iechna , 
senior, biologyt pre-meet. . 
Narrow-minded reader spoils 
satirical art of English literature 
In response to Steven Lucas' 
lener in the Feb. 25 D.E.: Steve, 
you don't have to be dfunk 10 be 
s\llpid (all you have to do is dare.) 
We were so redundantly ang' y 
(and livid) when we read your 
lener that we had to respond to our 
pitiful diatribe. II's too bad you 
C'll1 ' t compute saure in COBOL 
(satire: t. literary work in which 
vices , follies , elc. are hdd up to 
ridicule and cor.tempt; 2. the use of 
rid icu le. sarcasm. irony. etc. to 
attack vices, follies, etc.) 
Obvious1y )OU don 'I understand 
Mr. Lofgren 's point that abusing 
alcohol is wrong. In your terms, 
anyone who can ' I recognize satire 
will "look stupid. aCI stupid and do 
stupid thin&'S." 
Inebriation and social 
responsib ilit y are nOI mutu:llly 
~::..:::I u sive: unfonunately, as your 
ICll er shows. sobriety and 
ir.telligence sometimes are. 
By the way, your letter suggested 
to us four things: ! Your are 
mmtantly ignorant; 2. If you want 
wanl narrow-minded thinking to 
continue, invite Beedle and Issacs 
to your Stupidfes~ 3. You have no 
respect fo r v.ictims of 
fundamentalist dogma: 4. As a CIP 
student you should be aware of the 
inherent problems of GIGO 
(Garbage lnIGarbage OnL) 
You should report to the 
R(.!medial R. ading Program and 
lemTl the subtleties of the English 
la"~uage (subtlety: a fine 
distinctior;) to improve your 
communication skill s and prevent 
fUrihe r publi c embarrassment. 
Obviously you don 't have '!nough 
iro ny in your die-I.-Pat 
Bomga r dnert senior, 
radio/television ; SCOlt Manthe/ 
senior p hiloso p hy, English; 
Virginia Crank, PhD candidate, 
English. 
u.s. students used for dollars; 
Foreign as~istantships unfair 
I agree with Mr. Boyer's March 
13 leite r. and I wish 10 take it a step 
funhec 
lI 's true there arc many foreign 
s tudents work in g ill 1"':3ch ing 
positions. 1t is also true that their 
respective governments are paying 
for thci r educati on so they may 
return to their nalive country and 
put it t,o use. Is this Univers ity so 
hard up for money that ;; iures 
fore ign money by dang lin g an 
a ss is tant ship in front of the 
prospective student? J am a citizen. 
a vel'Cran. a registered voter, yet I 
cannOI get 311 assistantship. So who 
are all those foreign !-1udems hiding 
behind those test tuhcs? 
Do you think for a moment thai 
if an American stu~ent went 
abroad. an assistantship would be 
offered? I think nol. What we have 
her\! is a case of reverse 
discrimination. 
As a resuh of my inability to gel 
an ass istantship (and it has nothing 
to do with money o r my 
qua lifications). I do no t know 
where the fu "is will come for me 
to complete my Masters' project. 
Being a single parent on a limited 
income. my resources have already 
been ~penl. 
[ lIlink this University wnuld do 
well in spending time rethinking 
how it hands OUi assi~1.an tships. and 
adopl 'thc poiicy of America first. 
How many oversea~ calls are 
placed during the telefund? Once 
again. U.S. alwnni carry the brunt 
o f the resources. Since education 
has become nothing more than a 
market commodity. I pay for class 
time a.nd don 't always get what I 
pay for. Aftcr gmdualion I will not 
owe the universi ty anything. so 
don'l bother calling me. 
Perhaps the admin istrators will 
one day wake up and the money 
crunch won' t be so much (if an 
issuc. The prevai ling 3ui trJde 
should be " we take care of our 
0\1,11'1 ." -Bren Ada ms, graduate, 
animal science. 
March 25, 1992 
---tciThi£~j 
Cllmmunity 
DEPARTMENTAL SEMINAR for <kmisuy 
and Biochemistry on S urface Rcacrions of Ge 
CooLl'..ining Organomcall ics on SI( I00) will be: 
(J:::~~ ~f f,j~~~I:::I!~r4 ~:=y~ 
Ned:c:s 2 18. Re.freshments will be served at 
3:30 m the foyer orNcckm 240. 
UN IVERSITY PLAC~MEJ\'T Center will 
~,;~~~r~:!!~.=S:~ 
in lalcing Ihi" cum ,hould 1'CSpr"'"..d by r7i!hy. 
Call Diana 11 453-2391 . 
FlU ElIo'DS FOR KATIVE A.me:ricans will n lCe1 
with guell s Pelk~r Co nn ance F itz.gera ld 
speUjng on Native Amcricm issues at 7 Ulnight 
in the Student Q :rllcr AUttiIOrium. Call Robert at 
5294848 fIJI'" more information. 
VETERANS CLUB will med for its canoe trip 
sign up at 7 lOnight in the Mackinaw Room of 
!he Student Caur. The trip is Apil 24 thrnu~ 
26 and the COIS I is $18. I f you are intetulCd III 
~:~:I:ed ~~'~~I~~~t~',j3s 
for lnQ'tinfonn.uon. 
Il\TERNATIONAL BUSINESS Association 
r::,~ d:IS:i~n t-::~e:e~:rn:~: 
f'rom 5 to 6 toni~ in Rchn 108. Can Carol at 
529-41 50 (or more information. The public: iI 
invitrd toaucnd. 
PUB LIC RELAT IONS Student Soci .. t ), of 
~::~IO~C:IF~~f[~~ift 
1898 (<<more infonnation. 
BETA ALPnA PS I will hl\ c ils tutoring 
sess ion from 6 to 7:30 Ioni&ht in Rdln 0018. Call 
Shawn al 549-3217 for more information. 
RA OIO-TEI. ( YJS ION s iudents wilh 56 
sc:mcsla' haws or more may make summer and 
rail advisement appointments at 8 L m. Thunda)'_ 
Sign up in Ihe advisemen t o rriee In 
Communicalio\o;<; Room 2OO9C 
SOUfIlERN L AK ES C II A PTER o r 
ProrcssKJnaI Scaetaries Inlemational will meet 
[: O:IT!:1t~":r ~~ ~t: 
S ylvia al 453·7263 o r 549-4999 ror more 
infonnll ton. 
TREF. MEMORLAI. SERVIC E in memory of 
MM Ilodbcrg .... i ll beat 3:15 JI_m_ Thumlay on 
lhe east side o f Quigley Hall. A reception ..... ilI 
folio .... · at 1307 W. Walnut SL"'Ctt. Call Mindy at 
453·5101 for more information. 
f;';~.,(- ,r~J .. A 
Entertainment 
St-;S IOR Mt-:C IT AL ",·h h Poh Chun C he. ..... 
performing <In P..IJX) ....ru be . 1 8 toniJ,ht in lhc Old 
D-Pbst J'uuncbLlon Reciul Han. 
C A I .. ENI)A R POLI C Y - Th t d udll:'l r ' or 
Cll t ndl r II t ms Is noon two d l Ys bdor t 
publication. The ittm should bl! type,..,·IUen 
Ind must I"dudt Ume, date, "bet _nd spon.wr-
o f th e e " co nl I nd Ih t n l m t of the PU So " 
submiu inlt tht' ill!m. Itcrru. s hould be ddh·ft'Td 
or mi l d 10 the Daily ER.rpt la n l\'e wsroom, 
C€M"T1 rnunlal,"hS Bu i ldin~ Room 1247. An ilml 
wnl M puhli!o h«l onc:e. 
VOTE, 
from page 1-
'The 25th precinct, which 
co~ers Greek Row and 
Th o mp s'> n Poi nt, 
ho ld s 297 r egi s te re d 
voters and cas t 2 1 
bal lots. 
The 29th precinct, which 
connins Lewis Park 
apartmell tS, has 628 
registered voters and cast 
40 prirr.ary votes. 
Students had the option 
of casting a absentee bal lot 
but Esler said he doubted 
many students would ta.ke 
advantage of the option. . 
" I was out of lOWn for the 
break and I VO ted in 
absentee," k said, "But that 
takes a wccial offon and I 
don't th ink ma"y students 
would do thaL" 
Jackson blamed the 
djmcull rcgistrdtion process 
and student apathy for the 
lower turnouts. 
" I was in the debates for 
\he 26th alnendment to the 
U. S. constilUtion," Jackson 
said about the amendment 
that al lowed young peOplc 
to vote . " People feared 
young peoplc an~ swdents 
would take over coll ege 
towns and the government. 
It seems the optimist and 
the pess imis t were both 
wrong." 
The cummulaLlve totals 
for Jackson County had not 
been rallied yet. 
Dai/y£gyptinn PageS 
PARK, from page 1t---
Heather Brytan , the Student 
Center Board representative to the 
ad hoc committee. said the new 
proposals provide students wilh 
more favorable changes than the 
original plans. 
" The changes a re necessary 
because parking is a problem on 
campus, obviously," she said. ' 'The 
fi rst proposals would have been 
jumping the gun , and the 
committee realized it wouldn ' t be 
appropriate to change so many 
spaces to blue without seeing the 
impact of a few." 
also have been droPlJCd because of 
the adverse effect it would have on 
inflow of people into the complex. 
. The commiuee is discussing the 
placement of I S-minute parking 
meters within the ciJt:le leading into 
the Student Center, allowing people I 
to leave cars unattended. 
Hcrbcn Donow, chainnan of the 
ad hoc committee. said the I 
comm ittee ' s ideas are be ing 
reponed by students Out of cont""t 
b,~cau se the ideas still a re I 
Plemature. 
" J will nOL comm ent on th e 
proposal now," he said. "We'vc got I 
something d rafted , bu t we can 
change iL" 
-------
- 6 13 E. fllain 457-7 1 12 
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I Rick Fasano, the Graduate and Professional Stu dent Council representative to the committee, 
said the new proposals still target 
students, but in a lesser deuce. 
" If there is a parking crisis, why 
should students have to u.ke the fall 
for it?" he asked. "If parking is one 
of the few perks we get on th is 
campus, why should we have to 
lose it?" 
Dono oY said the fi na l L 
recommendations shou ld be 
comple ted after the ad hoc _ 
commi ttee Mee ting T hursday 
morning and will be sent to the 
Trnffic and Parlcing Committee for 
approval. 
Makin' it gr.alJ 
o pIrfs 4 .... .cn 
J~;;" 
Makin' HgruU 
.L o pJtes4-4..qz _;,,'~"~1i;; .J 
The faculty-dominated com-
mittee has re turned LO a more 
realistic frame of mind with lhe 
new proposals be ing discussed, 
Fasano said. 
"T he first proposals were a 
utopia for full-time employees so 
they all could have a parking space 
fo r each car and closes t to lhe 
buildings ," he said. "The fi rst 
proposals were not realistic- they 
have now come back with. what's 
in my opinion . c loser {Q ~\ 
negotiating stage." 
The original idea to increase the 
parking meter rates in lots 13 and 
13A in front of the SWdent Center 
The 12-mcmber ad hoc 
comm ittee has th ree student 
representatives, and ei<lht of the 
members also serve on the 11 -
member Traffic and Parking 
Commiuce. 
Brytan said the unbalanced 
composition of the commiuee has 
worked agai nst s tudents in the 
commiuce's efforts to alleviate the 
camP"" parlting problem. 
" (The proposals) are rea lly 
written from a faculty view-
point-there should be more 
students on this committee in the 
fi rst place," she said. "But either 
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the ciiy's concerns on a longer. ciLY managcr from October 1988 La BUIrs DUDE BY BUBMI 
tenn basis than one year-it takes April 1989, and in 1989 he beeame , 
ilhO account fi ve years:" he said. deputy city manager. 
" It ·s a real ist ic approach LO As deputy c ity manager and I 
continue 10 denver those serv ices direc tor of personnel , Dohen y 
a na relutn the c ity to a so und oversees purchasing and !,' open y , 
condition." ..... managing opera tions and 
Doherty grew up in Olney and coordinafes the overall economic , 
graduated from SIUC ; 1975 with developmenl in,QuOOndaie. 
a deg r · e in ad minis lra ti on of He al so se rves on ,·a rio us 1IM1t1fll§ fV8lf 1WtT1ilf I 
justice. rie also rc.o . ived a master boards, Ineluding the Chamber of ""?R ~'3?9 ~'3 t:t: 
of public a[failS degl"eein 1982. Co mmerce , ·the Carbondal e r/l v ,':'o r/I . ,':'0 r/I , ,Vol 
Doherty joiner. the city staff in Convention and Tourism Bureau _ .- ___ -I 
1976 as an ooministraLion intern in and the Carbondale Business 
comm unity development. Since Development Corp. tJlfEE.fElftlRt,'rD 
tllCn he has been a representative in Doherty said because he has I t1/L/{llVTCRIf(IfA:! I WI FRIE.f &: ORIII.t Oliff( I 
the c ity's housing rehabil itation hved in Carbondale for 20 years, Clflt1.tEIIBREAfT. ' 1P 2 99 I 
program, assistant director of the he knows his future role as ci ty I " I <P , 
rail road re location project and manager WIll help hIm fo'lll public WI FRIE..f. B 
assistant to tile c ity policy I IfIlO ORliY.t , I .;. ~ I 
manager/pcJSOnnel offlCCr. "Carbondale is my home and I "tiff I ~ 
Prim to the arrival f Steve love I~" ho sa"i. "And I want to do I IP nn I I 
HofTner, Doheny was the interim things that will help II progress." I <P '3, 77( ~ I I 
Computer system provides L _ -' _ _ _ ..L ___ ..;, ~ .J 
drivers with road information 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - A min ute info rmation on traffic 
S l2 million test to computcri7.c the cond itions through two-way 
vehicle- highway system will put dig ital communica tion fro m 
motorists in " smarl cars" on a Orlando ' S Traffic Management 
selec.:cd network oT highways in Center. 
central Florida, it was announced The tes t a rea covers 1,200 
Tuesday. squa re miles, includ ing 10,000 
TravTek. short fo r Trave l mi les of roads in fi ve counties and 
Technology, will start Wednesday 75,000 intersections. 
in the Orlandb area, a joint venture The TralJic Management Center 
o f Genera l MOlors Corp . • the rece ives inform ation from 
Federal Highway Administration, highway video cameras supplied 
the American Automobile by t~e Florida Department of 
Association and s la te trans· Transportation , road sensors. 
portation officials. emergency vehicles. construction 
Secretary of Transporta tion reports. Tr3vTek cars "nd other 
Andrew Card said TravTek will sources. 
ins lantl y prov ide drivers with Satell ite technology, magnetic 
"access to video map d isplays, . compasses and wheel sensolS are 
audio and visual driving directions, used to pinpoint a car's location 
current traffic conditions. emer- on a navigable map da ta base 
gency assistance and infonnation provided by AAA. 
about hote ls, restaurants, IJ)ca l M(ero-computelS developed by 
attractions and special events." Genera l Motors for the projC"! 
"The system is a much nceded process the infonnation, which is 
explorat io~ of technologies that di sp layed on a co lor v ideo 
can help case traffic congestion monitor in the ear's dashboard. 
and improvc .travel condi tio·ns in The display gives drivers visual 
many American cities," Card said. instruc tion s about curren t 
alukl Baseball 
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APRIL 4. The test involves 100 specially loc.1lion, destinations, routes and 
eq uipped 19 92 O lds mob ile dr ive -times . The sys tem can 
Toronados. The cars' in-vehic le s uggest al te rnate rou tes and L ___ ______ __ ...:::==========~ 
computc rs recei ve up-to -the- provide audio messages; 
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MOVIE, 
from page 3 
COE prof receives award for teaching 
The screenwriter of "Basic 
InsLincl" now is working on a 
new film aboul a positive gay 
characler-a gay ex-rop, Huis 
said. The Task Force jusl got 
me word about it 
Moviegoers largely ignored 
these scaucred protests. "Basic 
Instinct" easily dominated the 
Friday th rough Sunday box 
office fi g ures with S 15.1 
million at 1,567 sc reens, 
ncarl) double any other film. 
The rcsuh was the second 
largest weekend opening SO 
far this year afler the S18. 1 
mill ion taken in over the four 
days of the Pres ident's Day 
holiday lasl month by Para· 
moum's "Wayne's World." 
"Basic Instinct,'- starring 
Michael Douglas 3J ,d Sharon 
SlOne, is expected 10 lead the 
box offi ce lhis weekend as 
well , according (0 reports. 
Allhough il opened 10 mixed 
reviews, i t wi ll probably 
gross in Ihe 580 million range 
and justify its expensive price 
tag, a reported S43 million. 
AMC Universi lY Place 8 
Theatres Manager Jeff Martin 
said no protest!: ha ve 
occurred in the Carbonda le 
and surrounding area. 
The SlUC Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals & Friends organ-
iza ti on ho s n01 passed 
judgment on IIIC (jIm . 
Rodney Kcller, spokesman 
for GLBF, sa i ~ nOl e nough 
members of Ihe o.a;ani1..aLion 
have secn the film to make a 
statement aboul lhc film . 
"Our members. arc very 
opinionated and have differ-
ent personalities," Kell er 
By Jeremy Finley 
General Assignment Writer 
The I <:92 College of wucation 
leacher of the year says apprecia· 
tion i s worth much more than 
money. 
John Mouw, SIUC professor of 
educalional psychology, said the 
greatest benefit of receiving the 
award is knowing thai his work has 
been apprccia!ed. 
'The award comes wi th money 
1.:1at wi 11 allow me to go to a 
convention, but the best benefit is 
the recognition of appreciation 
fTOm the students and facully thai 
nominal.;d me for the award," 
Mouw said. 
Mouw said he gets a kick from 
watching his students learn and 
understand whal he teaches them. 
MC'llIw's students seem to get the 
same kick from being laughl by 
him. 
They wrote letters of rceom · 
mendalion on his behalf foc lhe 
award. 
Faculty in the educati On 
departmenl suggesled Mouw for 
the award. Teacher evaluations, 
along with letters of recom -
mendation from fonner students of 
Mouw, were given in a document 
to a committcc. 
The commiuce then reviewed the 
documents of all the nom inees and 
made the recommendation to 
Donald Beggs, dean of the College 
of Education. 
Ritu Khanna, a Ph.D. sluden! in 
cducati('nai psychology, wrote ~ 
Ic tlcr of r ecommendation for 
Mouw. 
"(Mouw) is an extremely good 
leacher and good al hi s work," 
Khanna said. "He is very gI)!Jd 
about answering questions in and 
out of the r;iassroom." 
Khanna said Mouw's perronalily 
and friendliness make hi~ a unique 
person and teacher. 
Jan Sheehan, a Ph.D. sludenl in 
educalional psychology, said an 
outstanding fealure of Mouw is his 
abililY 10 fully explain complex 
studies. 
"Mouw's class is the fIrsl really 
complex class I've had where the 
knowledge has jusl come 10 me and 
... wlWwidI w-yo....... . 
lndo4ts Pit"'" of "",I 01 am lwtlll proof of .,., wIIh hI-In 014 .. 
said. " Bul 10 mc, il is JU Sl $2.D0 'tch ' f B $1000 Its 
"no lher Slnr). A (i/m is a PI . frS 0 Hr or, au 
film - i(' no/ rcali IY·" : Open for Lunch Delivery ~on,-Son; 11 a.m. ~ 
G 0 0 D aSJ5S .. ,lIinois Il~MtIJII 
-------------_ .. 
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ALL START WITH 1 992 
A GOOD AnnuDE, 
AGOODDIET 
AND A TOUCH OF lOMANCI. 
J I lIMY JCIIIS 
_SIB 
"WE'U .RmG 'EM TO TA" 
549·3334 
F I L 'VI 
~~~~~~,>-.. 
"I get a thrill from watching my students 
understand what I'm teaching and being able 
to figure out problems . .. 
you don' l have to go home and try 
10 understand ii," Sheehan said. 
Mouw, a native of a Northwest 
Iowa, graduated fro." the 
Univers ilY of ·South Dakola and 
began teaching in 1961 as a Social 
Sludie~ lcacher al Floyd Valley 
Commu" ilY Junior High School in 
Hospers. Icwa. He also coached the 
sc hool's basketball and baseball 
teams. 
In 1968 he began leaching al 
SI UC and has remained in lhe 
educational psychology departmenl 
. leaChing mosdy statistics courses. 
Mouw said in the flTSl rew years 
of hi s leaching, he knew lhal 
leaChing was the besl profession for 
him. 
"I gel a thri11 from watching my 
student s understand what I ' m 
leaching and being able 10 fIgure 
-John Mouv' 
oul problems." Mouw said. 
Joe Karmas, professor of 
educational psychology, said Mouw 
is one of his favorite w Ucagucs. 
"Working with MOUw is very 
stimulating," Karmos said. " He's a 
good role model for other facullY 
members." 
"Mouw is always rcr lly paticnt 
with ali his sludents, and always 
keeps up wilh the lalesl 
developments in his field," he said. 
If he had to do il all again, he 
would sti ll tC'.;.ciJ and encourage 
others 10 dv the same, Mouw saio. 
" In the nexl couple of years, il 
wi ll be hard 10 find jobs for 
teachers," Mouw said. "BUI laler 
on, people leaChing now will have 
their feel oul of the door and lhcrc 
will be morc teaching positions 
open." 
t~ Ii: '!1lJij:'WJ 3'i~ E:J 
I 10-PieCe T. '3 -Piece· D I Chicken I I ea n 0 inn e r I 
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Statistics may mislead p I Ii 
about recession economist 
By Chlisty Gutowski 
General Assignment Writer 
Economists arc flO( declaring the 
economy is back 10 a fuJI bloc'll of 
health yel despile favorab le 
=nomic indicalors !hal reveal the 
nalion ma y be coming out of 
recess"'n. 
RClaiI sales arc expand'ng. more 
homes are being consLructed, 
factory prOduc tion is rising a nd 
inflation rema ins low, but 
economists arc skeptical. said Barry 
Beck man, an economist for the 
Department of Commerce in 
Wa<;hington. D.C. 
"You can' l look al on ly one 
month 's figures 10 ;;00 whal is going 
on in the ccooomy," Beckman said. 
"Diffcrcn ~ factors innucncc lhe 
economic indexes so you have 10 
look al a span of months 10 see the 
real direction the recess ion is 
going," he said. 
Some analysts say ihc positive 
aspect!) in L"' C economy may be a 
fal se s tart . si milar to ccol1umic 
ucnds last year. 
I~nd~)( of " ." ,0 
t..eadlng;.lndicators 
Tho09_~;,""_01 
-.g --.-... ~4ggesI 
",6 """,flo, htCcmnorce Ilopamlenl 
-..ggeIIed a rebotnI six l ') nile mon'lls 
--
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Tho 30 locks represenl aboul 
one-fiflh of Ihe S I -lIillion-plus 
markel value of all stocks and aboul 
one-fourth of lIle value of slocks 
li sted on the New Yl'rk Slock 
Exchange. 
These de; lines reversed the up.,a,,1 
uc"d fonmed lasl summer. 
But after a burst of acti vity, the 
C<.Onomy could roll over, said Fred 
Funbanchelar, an economist for the 
DeplrLmenl of Commercc in 
Wa~ington. 
Economi sls face problems 
determining economic rccovery 
during 3 recession beca use 
consumers, "·ho account for thrcc-
founhs of lhe gross national produc~ 
arc skepucal of the weak job markel 
3J d u:rc not spcndillg, he srud. 
"There is a penl ~ Up dcmaml for 
products during a recession ." hc 
~irt . "SilUauons improvc when Lltc 
cconom y looks bellcr and 
consumers resume normal spending 
pauems." 
Consumer spending fell al an 
annual ",Ie of l.J percent in tl lC lasl 
quancr of 1991, compared 10 the 2.3 
percenl gain in the tllird quarter. The 
decline oc.:urred despile incrca<>cd 
discOlmts 3j':d (tccrcascd financing 
rates, the Illinoi s Economic and 
Fiscal Comnti 's ion in Springfi eld 
"'ported. 
T he Comm i~sion reponcd 
economists were divided on v.'hcthcr 
the currcnt si tuation represents a 
continuation of the recession or a 
"double dip in activity." 
,. ' eferees WaDled 
1' 01 ',pnng Youth Soccer Program 
Sctturdays , Mi'rch 28 -May 9 . t 992 
$ 7 .50 8.. S 10.C-o per game 
Paymen Upon ComJ:,letlon of Each Game 
Experience Preferred 
Referee Clinic Marcr. 27th 5:00 p .m. 
at the soccer fields 
Contact: ' 1m fralls h 
Carbondale Soccer, Inc. 
549-4 .72 
Chri s Kask. an economist in 
Washington, D.C.. sa id rcccs'5ions 
Iypically fo llow a cycle with fi!,'llICS 
peakin g IOward Ihe end of Ihe 
depressed perioel. 
The Jnde. of Leading Emnomic 
tndicaLOrs ~.poncd no strengths to 
the ;.hird and fourth quanet of last 
)'-"1r. he said. 
Kim Kelter, investment broker for 
A.G . t uwards & Sons Inc. in 
Carbondale, said from Ihe 
investrnent standpoint., the recession 
is not a significant concern. 
"Recessions arc a normal 
phenomenon in the cconomy," he 
said. " It's a natural resuh of the 
economy. not necessarily a mishap." 
The Commi~ion also predicted ~~.I1111I111.i;,>,1~ 
an economic recovery this spring 
and summer, but continued heavy 
debt burdens o n cons ume rs, 
busincsses and government are 
likely 10 keep tlte re<:Ovcry in check. " This month we've seen 5ubsl.anLial increases, indicaLing a 
possible downward turn in Lhe 
rocession " he said 
The 0.9 percenl jump in Ule iodex 
in January was thc biggest in six 
months afler IwO slrnighl declines, 
the comme",e deparuncnl «.poned. 
'"The idea behind the index is 10 
~ .. ,:,(me indicatioo of what things 
Will be like in Ihe upcoming 
months," Beckman said. 
The .iump in the ioo.:x suggcsls a 
rebound six 10 ninc months ahead in 
the economy. 
Seven of the II stalislics posled 
gains. led Ill' rising slock prices, 
signi fying Wall SlIeel's growing 
confidence in the economy. 
The Dow Joocs indUSlriaJ average 
rose 40.48 poiOl s l ast week to 
3276.39. 
The average is made up of Ihe 
Slock prices of 30 induslr ial 
corponn iOT,s regarded as " blue 
chips," includi ng General MolOrs, 
IBM and Stan<L'lId Oil. 
The average ex pla ins Ihe 
n.K:UIaIion in securities markets and 
p!"ovides history of security price 
movements. 
He prediclS a snonger economy io 
the fulure because of lower inleICSI 
rates Lhat s timulatc aCLivi ly. Jow 
innation and a trnde swpIus which 
indicatcs thc Unjted States is 
exporting marc goods than 
importing. 
COrfJOralC Americ.l will be 
slIonger becallse corporalion lay-
offs ha\'c goucn rid o f incffecti ve 
middle managemenl and many plan! 
closures of nonproductive faclories 
have OCCUm-A, he said. 
"U.S. corporations are rcducing 
dcbIS, making them more profitable 
in thr fUlure," he said. 
The index is hased 011 lIle paSI 
pcrfonmance and bwiincss cycles of 
area<; such as theaveroge woO< week 
in m::mufac tu ring, initial 
unemployment claims fil ed, 
bui ld ing permits for res idential 
housing and man:.:faclurers new 
ordcrs for cons':J mcr goods and 
material s adjusted for inilation 
during this recession pcricvJ. 
Figures for Ihe index showed a 
decline in November, reaching a 10-
month low. 
BUI recent data sh wed further 
decl ir.es in ')cccmber and January. 
Beclcrnan aun'bulCd the weakened 
SUIte of consumer confidence 10 the 
continual news "of job /ay-on. planl 
closures and sta l e and federal 
bu~~~~ru::'ion is over. ~Ie ~:;;;~~;;::~ 
fUIUIC docsn 'l appear real brighllo 
people," he said. 
Economist ay a 3·perccnt 
growth in the economy is nccdcd to 
keep employment SlCady. 
The Labor Departm m said the 
nu.~ber of unemployed filing inili;,l 
clailns fur benefits went down by 
21,000 10 437,000 in tl lC week thaI 
ended r cU.22 
Sales of ne" homes shOl up J3 
percent loan a.lnuaJ "'Ie of 612,000. 
This was thc biggest rise since the 
Persian Gulf War ended. 
Beclcrnan said housing indicalors 
normaUy arc the fllSl area 10 rum up 
~ a recession cnds. 
Lower intercst rates account for 
the i ncrease .n new hom~ sales. 
Beckman said. 
" Gains in construction and 
building permils in January also 
were because of the lower interest 
"'ICS." 
Local unemployment stays high, 
reductions in state jobs, lay-offs 
By Christy Gutowski 
General Assignment Writer 
Southern Ill inois unemploymenl 
remained higher Ihan Ihe slale 's 
rate in January as counties lost 
government and manufacturing 
jobs. 
Sou thc rn Illinois counties 
continued to exper ience a weak 
economy as uncmvloymcnt rates 
rosc from Deccmber bccause o f 
reductions in state government 
jobs. I ay~o ffs in manufacturing. 
mining, transportation and Lradc 
sec lors, said MIl. Vessell , labor 
market economist for the Illinois 
Dcp3r1menl of Employmenl 
SecurilY in Harrisburg. 
January unemployment "'Ies rose 
in Jackson county to 9.6 porcenl, 
Alexander 10 18.2, Massac 10 12.9, 
Frankl in 10 17.3, Will iamson 10 
13.5, Randolph 10 11.9, Perry 10 
23.4, and HamillOrt counly 1021:>.1 
percenl. 
Illinois had the nation's fourth -
highesl unemploymenl rale in Ihe 
nation lasl month al 9.1 percenL 
Ill inois had a gain of 61,700 jobs 
in Jantk'lry fronl December. 
BUI more !han half of the growth 
occurrc.: :n the Chicago area. 
"The govcmmclll job reductions 
were the major unexpected hangc 
Ihal influenced Ihe ;mpacl on 
employmcnl of Soulhcm Illinois 
region:;," Vcs..;,;c.11 sa id. 
Th~ slate government o ffered 
employee ll"youlS in relum for five 
years of seniority for early 
retirement in an effon to cut high 
salr.rics. 
" Aboul 5,000 employees look 
advantage of early retirement in 
December 1991 ," Vessell said. 
Government agencies such as 
Publ ic Aid, Deparlmenl o f 
Em ploymtm Sec ur ilies and 
Depanment of TranSpOrlal ion 
sulTered employment losses, adding 
10 the already high unemployment 
average. 
Vessell said Ihe firsl-quaner of 
the ca lendar year is not a 
productive time ior most businesses 
beeau.", of invenlOry reasons. 
A pla nl Ihat manufa olures 
see JOBS, pago1 0 
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",~,,\ ALL AMERICAN 
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24 Pk. Can. . Blp' 1.75l . 
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BEST ~ 89 GRAN :: 99 /' 
REG·L1GHT 24 Fk. Cans 7 SPUMANTE 750 ml 4 
IMPORTED ~ BACARDI BREEZEll.S $469 MOLSON BEER_ $499 ~ .~k. PoUl .. AlE-GOLDEN·CANADIAN "NEW' JACK DANIELS $499 6 pk. boule. COUNTRY COCKTAII$ 4 pt. I . -~ Dlrff'onr. lUtd ID.sh..'f'r Sptd.u......., .'".'''''.t ~i. l' CC'Q /fT. 
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Two slue students to face battle 
of physical strength, coordination 
By Sherr! L Wilcox 
General Assignment Writer 
Two SIUC sludenLS lesl Iheir 
slrCngth and agililY lonight at the 
Show-Me Cenler in Cape 
Girardeau . as contenders in a 
primal baltle of brawn where only 
the best survive 10 the final round. 
Nr.al Levang and Tricia Tobias 
qualified to compete in "American 
Gladiators," a contesl designed to 
ICSl the physical SLrength, speed and 
coordination of contending athletes 
againSl Ihe power and expcrien~ . 
of Ihe profess ion al GladialClr · 1.:....~"-'~=....,='=c"-~~ 
defense. - Neal Levang 
Levang. a senior in -~, . • . .', 
allminislralion of juslice from He w; s a ·member of the SIU Tobias said shC:works 'lUI ai the: 
Brookfield, decided 10 "'. oul for gymnastics lcam his freshman year Rccrcalion Centei.every day to Slay 
contesl after hearing people talk before it was dis6anilcd in;I989. in shape and seriously has been 
about it in the weight room at .the l-le aJw is a resident assistan( at involved in weigh t lraining f'lr 
Recreation Cenler. University Hall. aboui four years. -
Try·ouls were March 8 al the Levang has added more She is a member of Ihe 
Show·Me Center. cardiovascular exerc ise 10 his Universily's Weighl Lifting Club 
"I knew the show was holding lrain·ing in preparalion for the and laS! fall, she broke the SIUC 
programs in Chicago, and when I events, he said. women's squatting record for her 
heard they were coming lo Cape "I don'l th ink il will be easy at Vleighlclass by lifting 170 pounds. 
Girardeau, I decided lO LTy OUl," all," he said. Try-ouls for the compelition 
Lcvang said. Tobias, a sophomore in exercise included push-ups a minute, a 40-
The competition tonighl will not science from Berwyn, qualified as yard dash, pull-ups, a hand bicycle, 
be televised. It is a local conleSl in an altema!e for the competition. a one-o.Hloe, olfensive-defensive 
whi ch winners advance until It was a spur-of-Ih e-moment evenl called "powerball," and the 
reaching Ihe aGlual Atlantic City decision, and she didn'l train for il American Gl2diators well-known 
competition , which is televised on alall, Tobias said. joustingeven~:;hcsaid. 
the n'x 1lClwork. "My boyfriend and his friend Levang said when he called the 
"One hundred and sixly-seven were going "" I just decided, wbat Show-me Cenler for information 
people showed up to lry-<lULS, and the beck, I'll go fori~" she said. "I aboul the competition before they 
eighl were chosen- four men and wasn'l really prepared." wenl to the lry-olllS, the people he 
four women," said Show-Me The 5 - 2 athlete weighs only 108 talked to were not very specifIC on 
Cenler official Chrislopher pounds and said she is a lillie lhe!tquiremenlS. 
Washko. "They were chosen based nervous aboul the competition, bul "'They said wc would have 10 do 
on their physical abi lities." excited juSllhe same. push-ups and they said wc'd 'bave 
Lcvang is 6 - 1 an~. weighs 190 "Those women lbat ~re lo run," he said. "When we gOl 
pounds. gladialors arc prelly beety." she there, we had lo do 50 fingertip 
He works out about 2 hours a said. pushups in under a minute and nm 
!'-Jgc 9 
Malaysian student struggles 
to find place in U.S. society 
By Fatima Janvekar 
General Assignment Writer 
SIUC studenl See See 
Cheong has learned 10 make 
Italian spaghelti. 
For a Malaysian women who 
only has been in Ihe United 
Stales for a year, Cheong 
considers thi s quite an 
accomplishmenl 
.. . , BUl then overcoming the 
differences of a socielY in 
which Cheo"g has been thrust 
into is pan pf h<;r .daily roYli~c, 
Cheong arri~edjp the United 
Slales lasl ycar.' S~e now is 
~~~J~~~1~:ru:,~c . Chinese 
"Back iOn .Mal aysilt; I never 
imagined 1 would LTavel to the 
Uniled Slales 10 sludy," she 
said. 
" It is considered a sort of 
privilege lO study abroad, and 
Malarsian parenlS are 
eSP.!'eially proud· of lheir 
children who live here." 
Cheong said she enjoys her 
duties as preSidenl of the large 
Chinese association, which was 
founded in the 1970s. 
"It has a big population of 
SludenlS from mainland China, 
Indonesia, Singaporc, .Vietnam, 
some from Japan. Tai wan, 
Malaysia, Hong Kong and even 
a few Chinese Americans," she 
said. 
"In the course of my work, I 
meel many U.S. studenLS from 
whom I can gel information 
aOOUI their culture. It docs not 
surprise me to hear some things 
about American cult!!..1"C lhll are 
very different from v!lTS, 
because each culture ~ s. 
diverse," she said. 
One of Ihe difrercnees 
Cheong said she notices 
bel ween Ma lay and U.S. 
lifeslyl es is Ihe amOlln! of 
freedom granled to U.S. 
citizens. 
"Women arc ext"emc)y 
indepcndcnl here and children 
also," she said. "U.S. women 
arc much less conservative than 
"Malays ian women. They are 
more open in their speech , 
bo lder in the ir sly le b f 
clothing." _ 
")n our socicty, women nre 
nOI necessar ily ord,odox bU11iic 
conservativc. Here, women Say 
.they are disciiminatcd.againsl 
because of. their geoder. I feel I 
may-6e discriminated against 
more because I am a foreigner 
than a woman," she said. 
Cheong said she has made 
more U.S . fr iends since she 
dcclared her major because now 
she gets an opportunily 10 
interact with them~OD a regular 
b:bis. 
She said although she finds 
some U.S. pcople 10 be very 
warm and friendly, shc still 
f""ls homesick because " f the 
food here. 
"I don 'l really know whal is 
U.S. food-burg~ and potato 
chips? I cook Canlon and 
Hunan slyle dishes in my house, 
wilh loIS of spices and Slir- fry 
food," Cheong said. 
''There arc dLTerent ways to 
cook the same dish, depending 
on which region you are from in 
China. If you a:~ from Canton, 
your food will be ",ade 
differently from the person in 
Shanghai or Peking," she said. 
day, five days a week and has been "11><01 are nOl sm8II girls, and I a 40-yard dash in less than 4.8 




. By John McCadd 
por"", Writer 
An SIUC s ludenl who 
dreamed of becoming an 
environmental engineer has 
died. 
RoLen E. Rinehan Jr. of 
Tinley Park was killed in a 
single car aceidenl March 19 
arler losin g "Onlrol o f his 
vehicle al the 600 block 01 
Wesl Elm SI ·CCl. 
The accident occurred at 
1:05 a.m. aI the i"lerscclion 
of Wesl Elm and Soulh 
Poplar Avenue, police said. 
Rinehart '.yas traveling 
weSI on Elm SLTeCI loward 
the intersection at Poplar at 
-an excessive rate of speed, 
actording 10 a wit ness' 
slalClTlenl repelled by police. 
When he re:,chcd Ihe 
intersection , lhe vehic le 
alleged ly wen I airborne, 
causing Rin ehart to lose 
conlrol or Ihe vehic le and 
hiler strike a lICe at Lhc from 
y..roof610W.Elm. 
Upon impacl , the car was 
severed into two pieces. 
Rin .. han was pronounced 
J ead al Ihe scene by Ihe 
coroner, police rer.()T(S said. 
Rineha.! allegedly was 
driving his girl friend's Honda 
CRX, police said. 
NOlhing indi caled Ihal 
Rinehart had been dri vi ng 
under the in fl uence o f 
alcohul, police said. 
Rinehart, 22. was a senior 
In civil engineering aod h~ld 
aspi rations uf hccominb an 
cnvi rQnmctl lp l engi neer. 
~ 
SOYINKA, from page9 
facullY member called here to let Soyinka, who ' . 'as born in 
us know SO we could ask Soyinka Abeokula, in weSlern Nigeria in 
to add Carbondaie to his itinesary." 1934, is a journalist, an essayis~ an 
The Universily pulled together in aclor, director, producer, a ledCher 
a last minute effort 10 allract and universilY IeclUrer . 
Soyinka 10 SlUe, said Clarisse He was arresled and held as a 
Zimrn, a professer of English who political pruoncr for two months in 
is coordinating the evenL 1965 and again am:slcd at the onset 
"During Spring Break I finally of civil war in hiscounlry in 1967. 
received a FAX signed by Soyinka This secoud time, he was held 
saying he will come to SIUC in prisoner for Iwo years, much of 
April: Zimra said. "I have asked which was spenl in solitary con-
anyone and cvr.r.yone in the finemenl. 
UniversilY 10 help with gelling The prize-winning play, "Dance 
ready for this." of the ForesLS," was commissioned 
Pelerson said Ihe SIUC for the Nigerian independence 
administr3lion has been very celebrations and cautions Nigerian!> 
cooperative helping get Soyinka to nol to take a romantic view of tl,e 
come lO the University. past and ignore present-day 
"The response from the concerns. 
adminislIlltion has showed us thaI Accepling hi s Nob, l pri ze , 
they recognize the imponance of So) inka dedicaled illo anolher 
Soyinka's vis it ," Peterson said. former political prisoner, Nelson 
"His coming is a rare treat for us Mandcla, locusing his specch on 
because il has been many years the suppression of lrulh and Ihe 
since a Nobel pri ze winner in degradation of the human 
literalure has visited." spiril-espccial1y in South Africa. 
Wednesday 
tiC Keystone Dry Cans 
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Guyon proposes tuition increase 
of extra 6 percent for fall semester 
JOBS, from page 7---
refrigeration units in Red Bud 
annou nced it is c losi ng in 
the firs t quarter of ·1992. 
eli minating 650 jobs in the 
region. 
two group~ are negotiating for 
the first time since the union 
rejected Caterpillar's ofTer Feb. 
19. By Brandl TIpps gets cut in the middle of the G r iffith said he knows Administrmion Writer semester, Felton said. education is not chr.ap, but 6 But economists predicl 
recoveries in March and April, 
said Denni s Hoffm2n. labor 
market economist for the Illinois 
Department of Employment 
Security. 
SIUC President John C. 
Guyon is proposing an 
additional 6 percent increase to 
the 4 percent statewide increase 
proposed by the Ill inois Board 
of Higher Education for fall 
semester. 
The presidcnt 's bud get 
advisory committee has spe nt 
two yea rs studyi ng the fiscal 
situation of the state to come up 
with its recommendation for 
gcnerating nceded revenue of 
SIO million. 
The Univers ity needs S8 .7 
million for salary increases and 
S1.1 million for mi scellaneous 
items such as the undergraduate 
student work fund . according to 
a comminee report. 
The commiucc esti mates the 
SIUC faculty is underpaid by 15 
pe rcenl to 16 percent . admin · 
istralive and professional staff is 
deficient by J 6 percent and ci vi i 
service employees arc underpaid 
by I J.5 perccnl . accordin g to 
the committcc report. 
T he figure s the co mmittee 
presented are reasonable nceds. 
Guyon said. 
The figurcs for the realist ic 
needs were twice this amount. 
which mea ns the Uniyers:ly 
realistically needs S20 million. 
he said. 
" We're so fae> behind it's 
impossible to catcli up so we cui 
the figure in half as an act of 
reaHs m." sa id- Commiuee 
Chairman Alben Melone. 
Mchjne said without tu ition 
increases there is no way ror the 
Uni versi ty to come up wirJ~ ihe 
mol"Jcy if needs. e xt.: ... pt 10 tear 
the UniversifY apart. 
Penny Fe lwn . usa senalor. 
said the Universi ty will end I.p 
with faculty who get paid what 
they want but it will nm have 
any students here. 
o tuiLim, increases arc good 





"The Slate can't even help us percent is a lillie dras tic 
anymo re. Where arc we especially on lOp of th e 4 
supposed to gel the money'?" percent proposed increase by 
said Felton , a senior in busmess IS HE. 
management from Allon. If a"olhc, tuition increase is 
Students should be the main necessar y. President Guyon 
focus of this University. after all should try to raise as little as 
that is why the faculty is here. possible. said Griffith. a senior 
she said. in mechanical cng-incering from 
The committee proposed to SL Charles. 
Guyon the University raise the Another consideration for his 
cap from 12 semester hours to proposal is that the committee 
15 semester hours, which means did not consider salary increases 
students would have to pay for for negotiated and prcvai ling-
all semester hours up to 15. wage facu lt y in its report, 
Now s tudents pay only for Guyon said. 
semester hours taken up to 12. USG President Jack Sullivan 
Raising the cap on semester said the tuition inc reases arc 
hours should raise about half of getting out of control. 
the $10 million that the "Students a rc gett ing hit hard 
University needs. Melone said. just to fill the pockets of the 
In addition to raising the cap, University," Sullivan said . 
th e committee ha s recom - S ulli van said the sena te 
mended the University jncrcase opposes atltuition increases, but 
tuition by 5 per.:cnt th, follow - thought if the University had to 
iog year and another 3 percent have one. it would be beller for 
the year following. the students' money to be used 
'The employees wece given 
the option of keeping their jobs 
if they moved to Tennessee," 
Vessell said. 
" If they do move. the town 
loses popuiation:' he said . 
"Eit.her way it's a real h!ow LO 
Red Bud's economy." 
A plant closure in Carmi also 
will put 150 employees out of 
worlc, hcsaid. 
Economic cond it ions in 
Decatur and Peoria were 
stricken twicc as h&. ... d as other 
areas in Southern Illinois 
because of a strike at Cater· 
pillar. the largest manufacturer 
of heavy equipment in the state. 
said Mike Farmer, vice presi-
dent of economic development 
at the Springfield Chamber of 
Comll'ercc. 
But conditions rna:" improve 
after negotiations get underway 
today between Caterpillar and 
the United Auto Woll<ers. The 
"Spring almost always brings 
more employment opportu-
nities because business firm s 
typicall y expa nd fac ilities . 
construction increases and 
companies tend to hire more 
employees." he said. 
Construction :;ectors should 
gai n jobs. helping unemploy-
"'ent rates as wall< geLs under· 
way on a federal courthouse in 
Benton. an expansioo of the VA 
hospi tal in Marion and several 
Public Works projects. 
"Also. there is a Red lobster. 
Steak & Shake and several 
vacant SPOIS to be filled in 
I!~ ir.o:;" Centre Mall and 
CarbomJale Moll that will 
increase constructiC:I jobs in the 
future." Vessell said. 
ad:~t~ni~~r~~~~:v:ro~hl~ :~a~~ ~1~r:~~reaSing the fa c ult y's I-______________________ ...J 
of Higher Educ3tion proposes as Now it sccms the University PoIIOce arrest NorlOega's wife 
its increase. has moved from justifying the 
T he IBHE a lready has fuit.ion increase by using it for •• f h I"ft° 
propose1 2 4 percent increase salary increases to demanding on SuspIcion 0 S op ling 
for fall semeste r. and cou;>led that s tudents meet the need of 
with Guyon's proposal of 6 the increases. Sullivan said. 
percent would make the increase Sullivan sai d USG will go 
a total of 10 percent. along with .he proposal of the 
Guyon said he will propose president's budget advisoTY 
the addi tional 6 percent tuition committcc. but docs not support 
inc rease to th e Board of the additional 6 percent increase 
Trustees because the University proposed by the president. 
does no t know how much The Board of Trustees will 
rcvcnue will be genera ted by revicw the tuition increase at ilS 
rai sing the cap from 12 to 15 meeting in April and wHl vote 
semester hours. on thc increase in May. 
" It wi ll provide a lill ie Guyon sa id norhing will go 
cushion for rhe Universi ty, " he into effec t unless th e board 
$did. approves it firsl. 
Bruce Griffith. USG senator. The com mince al so has 
said even if the University madc s uggestcd a two-year internal 
a lot of moncy with the semester realloca t ion plan as ano th er 
hour cap. it would not refund sourcc to generale the fund~ as 
the tuition increase to the opposed to laying-off tenured 
students. faculty. 
MIAMI (UPI) - Manuel 
Noriega's wife has been arrested 
and charged with shopl ifting 
buLtons from clothing at a 
department store. Metro-Dade 
CoJnty police said Tue.;day. 
Felic idad Noriega . 46. and 
another woman. Rosa S. Busto; 50. 
were ""'.0 Friday night by security 
guards at Burdinc 's rpmovi ng 
bunons from clothing 3Ild stashing 
them inside a bag of merchandise 
they had already purchased. police 
said. 
Noriega and Busto were 
followed by Burdine's security 
guards inlo t ~,~ parking lot a t 
Dalleland Mali . ",here they were 
arrestL'd. 
The pair allegedly touk S305 
'.' O<th of buttons from 51,242 worth 
of clothing. 
Both were charged with one 
count of grand thefL 
Noriega·was freed on SI.500 
bond after spending Friday night in 
jail. and was attending her 
husband's cocaine·trafficking trial 
this wcelc. 
She denied any wrongdoi ng 
Tuesday. but nci lhcr she or Manuel 
Noriega's defense lawyers would 
comment further. She left the trial 
as word of her arrest spread 
through the courthouse. 
Fclicidad Noriega and the coup-
le 's three daughters have been in 
exi le in the Dominican Republic. 
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BONUS WEEK AT ELDER-BEERMAN! 
WAIT NO MORE. TIME TO STOP IN, STOCK UP AND BE REWARDED WITH YOUR OWN 
BOXFUL OF LlnLE FAVOURITES, YOURS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
UTTU FAVOU.IITES-
YOUR LATEST CUNIQUE BONUS 
Some of the very finest things come 
in small packages. Proof positive. 
SIX most wanted CliniquB specialis!co: 
• Ivory BlsquelGr8 ... akln 
lIOft·p .. and eye a ... _ duo 
• SUpe, Berry Supertlpatlcl< 
• " .. ,Comb 
• Rlnae-Oft Ere "8keilp Solvent 
• Drem.t l""lIr DIfI ..... t 
Molaturld,. Lotion 
• Extra Ben_a _mpoo 
Otter expires Saturday. April 4. 
One bonus to a customer. 
WITH ANY CLINIQUE PURCHASE OF $12 OR MORE. 
AII&iQY tested. ' 00% fragrance free . 




We Want What YUU Want 
For a fast . free skin anal~is, come ar.d meet 
! ~e CLINIQUE COMPUTER. Clin iq u~ is a 
l')lal system 01 J;ikincare. And . ~e very hear! 01 
the system is the Cliniquc Computer. It asks 
eignt essBatial q:JBstions to de~ermi ne skin 
type and the proper Clinique products and 
procedures. Then a sequence of th ree 
minutes in the morning and anothur three 
minutes at night results in better looking skin. 





Sculpture show I 
outside Faner 
for 'hands on' 
By Ronn Byrd 
Entertainment Writer 
Most art exhibits arc strictly 
" hands off' to the viewing 
public, but at a new sculpwre 
show at SIUC, !he artislS have 
made lhcir pieces "hands on." 
The 1992 Faner BrcC1.c·way 
Lruge Scale Sculpwrc Show is 
in th~ Fancr brcezc-""oay until 
May 22 The show, which is 
spoosorcd 30d coordinated oy 
Ben Meeker, Faner Museum 's 
assistant curator. is in ilS third 
year. 
"I wanted 10 take sculpture 
OUl of the museum and put it 
OUl where people can see it," 
Meeker said . "Th is whole 
show is fo r people walking 
across campus anu pooplc who 
woCln' t normaUy go into !he 
muswm. r") oULSide and you 
can't avoid it" 
The sc ulpt ure show is.a 
t:,nlcsl wi th cash prizes and 
merit awards. MCC"kcr sent out 
the competition pros-pectus 
ac ross the Mid west las l 
October exrlaining what types 
of sculpuue he wanled. 
ArtislS scm back drawings 
or small scale models of the 
works they wanted'to enter, 
and 13 sc ulptures were 
sclected for the show. 
Meeker uses money from a 
.510 entry fee for the prizes. 
'Flrst pri7.c is $140, and second 
prize isS70. 
"This ycar I wanted to 
concen trate more on the 
interactive nature of the exhi-
bit. Pcot>le can come up and 
touch !hem," Meeker said. 
Many conteslanlS In: from 
outside lhe community, Artist 
David Yaffe, of si. Paul, 
Minn .• entered "Composition 
# I:' a fan·shoj,ed con'S\1'xtion 
of daIk wocd with painted blue 
fire hose woven throughout it. 
Yaffe call s his sculpture 
innovative because it is 
inlCl)lrcled by lIle viewer. 
''1re blue hoses can be secn 
as a water motif, or whatever 
else you can think of," YaITe 
said. 
Gwen Fabert M3ilzen, 
whosc sculpture 'Th~ Basic 
ElemenlS" is a 5·foot tall book, 
sa id she is exc ited by the 
show 's interac tion with the 
dUcficocc, 
Mailzen's sculpture con-
tains large drawings ricpicLing 
the forr c lements of eanh , 
wirld. fil e aild wale , 
" I got the idea las t year 
Vlhen there were a ll th o<ic 
natural disasters," she said. 
Meeker a lso entered a 
sculpture in the show, 
" Access ihle Id olatry" is 
composed of several white 
boards wit h names and 
occ upations stencilled onto 
lhem. Meeker got the names 
at randum from :1 Chicago 
telephone book. 
The other entries fn r the 
sculpture contc~l arc: "Tht' 
Art ificial Forest" by Brian 
Wright, "Mi"ion Bridge" by 
Jeff Boshart . "Untitled" by 
John Mel 'ugh, "Untitled" by 
Breu Alexander, "Baucis" by 
Mary Lou Wil shaw, " Des-
tructi on Within" by Sheryl 
Ellinwood, "Mak.1·' by Stefan 
R. Steinke . " 1.. .2 ... 3." by 
Victor Panchot, ' '1lIC Unsung 
Hero" hy Roben Michclmann 
and "Carrier of !he Yea"," by 
Will iam Pcq;1. 
The contC\! ,,,II be Judged 
Thu,,"ay by BI,,,n Dc SI. 
Crol,( ":;'li Lynda R(\.J...w' '<K.i , 
A;l opcnmg r(,cl~ ptlOn ;lI1ct 
award .. I1rt'sCnt'lIion \' 111 I~ 
from 4,(, p I1l. ( rda), 
Daily Egyptitln MarJ,25, 1992 
Breaking racia' barriers 
Artist lectures on cultural stereotyping by displayi~g beaded figurines, quilts 
By William Ragan 
Entertainment Writer 
Arti st Joyce SCOll strings 
together chains of beads to unravel 
racial stereotypes that blanket 
world history. 
"All o rienta ls aren' t fortune 
coAcies. AU Mex.icans aren '( I"COS. 
Ano ~II African-American!' aren't 
wuermcions," SCOll said in her 
Ic{t~re Monday night in tt.e 
University Museum. 
Joyce SCOll creates beaded 
figurines and quil lS that uncover 
rac ial stereotypes in a humorous 
mannci". 
SCOll d isplayed slides of quil lS 
and bead work that she and her 
family created, and entertained the 
audience with anc.;dolcS about 
popular culture. 
A series of her bead figurines 
dC31s wIlh the s lc r,cf.' type of 
African-AmcriC3P-S as "warcnneion 
eaters," 
One piece depielS a black man 
be ing devoured by a huge 
waterm e lon . submitting to a 
cultural ~· ,.crcolype created to 
degrade lh t: African-American 
race. 
Another bead figurine, "Nanny 
Now, Nigger Later:· is based on a 
story from her mother's life. Scott's 
mother once raised a white child 
from birth , who after grown 
humiliated her in public, ealling her 
a nigger 
A six-inch penis created with 
black beads describes "The Perfect 
Pump ," a piece describing a 
common "stereo!ype of black men, 
how they alwaY" have to be rigid 
and can ' t be soft." ~cou said . 
"African-America.1'\ males are an 
endangered species." 
One of the first major works 
Scou created was the "Holocaust" 
series of quillS, which she started in 
the mid '80s to deal wi th her 
thooghlS about nuclear war. 
The pieces juxtapose layers of 
similar colors with grinning. bone-
while skel e ton s 10 produce a 
glowing, shimmering effecL Jagged 
stitches leap acrosS trans lucent 
fabric. giving -he disoricntaling 
impression of seeing many 
dimensions and realities at once. 
The series was controverSial 
among the Jewish community. 
which criticized the title of one of 
the pieces, " Happy Holocaust." 
Scou said thosc who attacked her 
work ci id not realize she was 
commenting on a nuclear 
holocaust, not the holocaust of 
WorldWaIli. 
"No ethnic gtoup can canrrol a 
word or its dissemination," Scott 
said. "I'm Ia!king about frocdom of 
speech." 
SCOll 'S technique o f "painting" 
wi th fiber, thread and be.ds was 
passed down by her mother and 
grandmother. The merging of old 
and new styles creates enigmatic 
art that reflccLS social and racial 
issucs. 
SCOll is influenced by her 
family 's quilting methods, she said. 
Her grandmother on her father's 
side made quillS into her late '90s, 
employing a tech niq ue of 
improvi satio nal strip weav ing 
handed down from her West 
African ancestors. 
Her grandmother would chant 
and sing to the rhythm of the 
stitching. writing down these 
spontaneous songs not as sheet.. 
music, but as a functional quilt , 
Scoll said. 
SCOlt 's grandmother on her 
mother's side, MaIY Jane Caldwell, 
made utilitarian quilLS, which she 
often banered for focd. 
Caldwell often used pieces of 
family members ' clothing as 
material for her quilts , which 
served as visual reminders of the 
herilage of the family, Scon said. 
"I think quillS are diaries for pre· 
literate people," she said. "They 
record things by collecting fabric. 
People lalk about i~ remember it, 
spread the stories." 
SCOll 'S mother. Eli zabeth 
Caldwell, worked on a plantation, 
picking eouon and vegetables and 
quilting in her spaIC time. 
Ca ldwell 's application of 
painting techniques to the fiber 
medium has remained a strong 
influenee in Scott's worlc, she said. 
" My mom is a painter with 
fabric . cut~ing out pieces with 





. collecting fabric. 
People talk about 
it, remember it,. 
spread the ' 
stories. " 
-Joyce Scott 
intrinsic values and color," Seon 
said. "She works just like painters. 
She wants your eye to move 
around." 
Scott began ,.u'Jrking with her 
mother at an early age. creating 
ouUandish hom" made clothing she 
would wear to school, she said. 
She went on to expand her 
mother 's methods, making multiple 
stilChes one or; top of the other in 
contrast to the traditional idea "f 
"stay ing within the lines," and 
sewing rocks, bunons and beads 
directly onlO the material . 
Scott said she now concentrates 
almost solely on headwork, but still 
enjoys making quilts because it is a 
passion that has been handed down 
to her through many generations. 
" Needlework for me is 
medilation," Scou said. "I submit 
to the material, the medium and my 
sensibilities. It feels SO gocd." 
Groups fight for Tinley Park amusement plan 
TINLEY PARK (UP!) - Two commission meeting. $5 million development on II acres 
groups proposmg anlUsement paries The commission is expected to near the Odyssey Golf Club and 
WIthin a rrule of each other Tuesday meet April 13 to examine the World Music Theater that would 
muUed strategies for winning proposals more closely. include a restaurant instead o f 
Family Entenainment planned to 
meet with com mi ssio ners 
individually in ad,ance of the Apni 
13 meeting. appro~ from th< TInley Park Plan KPS has proposed a S5.5 million conoessions and several ball fields. 
CommIssIon at the group's next project named Swing City, which "I don ' t see two of them 
scheduled meeting. . • will have a 36-hole miniawre golf surviving out there," said AristoUe 
The Swing City site is on a Oocd 
plain, and village officials said that 
would restrict the amount of 
deveiopmentthat will foUow. KPS Enterpnscs of Clucago 31." course, bumper boalS, three gCH:3lt Hali i<ias , a spokesman for Inter-
Inter-Continental Research and trades and an aICade and eoncession Continental. 
Deve.~ent Corp. of G:iand Parle stand on 28 acres southwest of . The commission already has 
unve,ed proposals for SI ~I\ar set- Interstate 80 and Harlem. gIven tenla~ve approval to Swing 
" We are willing to put money 
into the groupd and tak e an 
economic gamble;' KPS attorney 
Donald Beuenhauscn said. ups at Monday mght s plan Inter-Conunental has proposed a City plans and representatives of 
Only 
Deal of the week 
, 3/25 -3/31 
KENWOOD 
KDC·65R 
$349.00 * In-dash CD Player *.4 Channel Amp 
Eastgate Mall * Carbondale· 529-1910 
(7.TI~T'1 
Tol Roei /I/t ;tIli/~t 
10,000 Watt Fantastic 
Sound System 
Drs playing your favorite hits 
50¢ hot dogs 
12 brand new poe~ tables 
$1.50 240z Drafts 
$1.25 Iced Teas 
NO COVER 




3 game series 
March 26, 1992 
6:30 PM 
Student Center Bowling Lones 
Entry Fee: $20.00 per team 
Minimum of 10 teams 
Trophies for 1 st and 2nd place teams 
Sponsored by the SIU Bowling Team 
8~Ball Doubles 
(Any Combination) 
March 31, 1992 
6:00PM 
Student Center Billiard Room 
Double El iminai;"n Formal 
Entry Fee: $20,00 per ieal ri 
Awards: 
1 sl place - Two Cue Sticks 
2nd place team trophies 
Sponsored by the SIU Bowling Team 
For more information ca ll 453·2803 
\1arct> 25. I 'i"~ Oaily £g)'ptlnll P:!gc i3 
I ~ISA· I ,- 536-3311 
For sale: 
Auto 

























(based or . .:onsecutive running dates) Mn:mum Ad Size: 
1 day ............. BOe per line, per day 3 fines, 30 characters 
3 days ............ 64. per rone, per day per ~ne 
5 day . ............ 58 • . per Ilpe, per day 
10days .......... 47eper rrne. pardsy Copy Oeadine: 
Lost 20 or more ..... :Jge p&. line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
FOR SAl£. <; charoIai, Poled ............ 
6841-63"9 
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES in 
Chine ... AIIO Science, BUlinen, 





Auction & sales 
Yard sale Promo 
198. GS1150 ES Suz.uki . h.,I, 
12JOcc. Cu1trans, biR.lba~. 51000 
in chrolM. Very. very dean & fe tf 
' •• IlOOGE SHAIJON ~~' $3000 .33·,.75 
ctUi~.oir. Verydeonand . CASH FOR YOUR u..i tnobc)'cIe 
76)50 mi. ~350 cbo. " 6580. ~~, Hondo. 549.7397. 
'S7 Nlss.,.v..I STANZA GXf, ....fiR. " 
dr, aulo,l",1y boded. 56k. dean, per- 1984 V65 SABRE bIocl and .. 1.. FI 
fed run, mull sd. $5050 . .(57-5307 =~1~!9~~;;r cl.an, one 
·8S~DACMC~dr..don~;, 1981 Glll00 GCXDWNG .0,000 laM COMPAn8lfS: blowa' pric. 
oir, c 9 ;~~. ed run, miles, excellent condilion, ready 10 go. lot- ql.lOlity IysierN in It. Dr'" SVI 
nag. SA . $2200 obo 549.2090 ~. EaYgate tJGl . .. 57· ,481 6. 
'79 2~ aulo, ':i pt~':a:,~~ '1 •• 2 M .... XLSOOR on/off FAX/1KX>f.M lNSTAllfD $100. On ~~e;.'1887 :'~~. . road. $900. loob good, ruN great. sile ...... ee. T1v .. Course CompJ*'. 
87 NISSAN JOOZX 51 ,000 mile., Very 9000 mi. ~. 457· .. 228. =:~ \J"PGl!AIlf==-::$600=,-dO:-,,,,,,,,,, 
Sharp 57295. CoIl 964·1547. 90 NNJA ZX6, low milea, rnaroDn'" with trode-in. n-. CourM ~
85 TOYOI;.. CEUCAGT, "ery d .... , ~1';~ '~2S0· Call 529.5"44. 
t~sO""~t~~':9~~j . pt, ,*80 RUNS " ~386SX.'6S800. ~.no ~.~L~28 mit ~1~ . .. , monibr. Three CouneComputen 529· 
83 TOYOTA CEUCA GT S·~. SUA. 
boded roof aJ good, ne.o 85 SUZUKI GS 750 ES, axeellenl 
point ib:l-a S2J;o~ 5A9.fJm. condilion, low mileage. $1550 abo. CO ... ·MCIIITERS. IBM Xl (".QLOR monitor 
Ca11 5A9·72J5. $350. z.mi, Xl' coIcw ~,.onitor $250. 
80 RAT SPl.O€R, ~ om/Im cou. , 549.7843 54r;.h3's'. ma~on ar.CaII Recrectional Vehicles TANDY 1000 640K RAM. 5.2.5&3..5 ~==7.-:=-:-;;=;-;--""T-::,-I Ii~~!iiiii:iEa9i!iE!!c!!:ll11 DRIVES. color monitor. DMT 130 
,.a7MAZD&U7 S ... peed. oir, Il: printer. oI1mcR1011,$650. 983·7661 
:I~S~500·ot s:csc;,~:;; reM COMPATI&f 486·25 N~tz. 120 
19."" N~SAN 4" long bod 1nKi, ..c h""ldrive, S'IGA """'Ir,..n.c.d ~~d~·,~~"oo:t~· Bicydes TJ.!j~ ::;...~ 
S,,9·7512,leaVemeuage. 
CHIAPI RI/U.s. SIIZID 
sw. YtCEDES .....•.....••.•.•.•••...••.• $200 
.000 .......................................... $5O 
.7MERCEOfS ........................ .... $l00 
6sv.UST~ .•••...••••...••• _ .. _ .••.••• $50 
ChooWll from thou~ skirting 01 $25 
fa .. 2A Hour RlKOrding R .... fIOl, 
DeI0l1, 801·379·2929 
Ccw'gh1 '1l24KJC 
GOV ERNMIH Y &IIZID 
VEHiClES from S IOO. Ford, . 
Morcedti. Carvenet.. ~. Surpk". 
&yen Gu'do. lll.05·962·8OOO 
Cd. ~9501. 
Parts & Sorvico 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOI! Mob'Ia 
mochonic.. He malta 1-. .. calk. 
549·2,,91 . All repain wamJrMed. 
Motorcycles 
19S6 GSX·R 11 OC $2,800 ......... & blue. 
vert clean. lIoinle~ roeing brt*.Iine. 
YO\himura pipe. ele 5A9'()S3 1. 
The Auto Shop 
Auto/Rodiator Repllr 
Foreign & Dollie_tic 
457-8411 
12X60 'ARK AVENUE .nde.pimod, 
I'd p , Ale. Inquire Roxcnw Mobile 
Home Park Office. 5"9·013 
Stereo 




Harleys & Others 
AIM 
Standard & High Risk 
Heailh Life Boats 





CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more 
than on9 day's lIlCOrrect inserHon. Advertisers are 
responsible for chec;{ing their advertisements for 
errors on the fir;;t day they appear. Errors not the fault 
of the advertiser which lessen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
'2:00 Noon to appear in tho next day's publicalion. 
Anyth ing processed aHor 12:00 Noon will go in tho 
follOWing day's publication. Class~!dd advertising 
must be patd in advance except for those acx::uunts 
with os1ablished credn. A 29¢ cha'lle will be added to 
bmed dassffied advertising. A sorvlCe chargo of 57.50 
will be added to the advertiser's accounl for every 
;t'dv~~~~~~~. I~~~~;"'~~~ ~';'~~J~ 
advertisement will be chargErd 2. 52.00 servfc:e fe8. 
Any rolund under $2.00 will be folfo~ed duo to the 
oosl nf processing. 
All advortising submitted to tho Daily E~yptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
Tho Daiiy Egyptian assumes no liabilily ff for any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an 
advertisement. 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted 
and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis",Jassified. 
APARTtw'CNTS, CAJtBONDAlf. ONE· 
aEOReXlM., Two· Bedroom. EfJicienciei. 
water. roiUM pi~, pes.! con.'ra$ in· 
cIuded in renb. J..u than one bk.Q 
from m"",,~. in u;.,en·hundred bk,dr; 
01 Soun.. Poplar 51..-. Nor1h af tJnj" ... 
lily Mom. 1J,rary • • "y walking .., 
earrp"'. lOVe on trompor1a1m. Heal & 
air. Owner cbu I;"ai~. Very 
corr¢ilive rala. Shown by Dpp:)inl' 
me"" only. oRice aI.7ll South Poplar 
Sir ... jundion 01 WeJJ Mil ~'ntcl & 
South Popkn Sired, 0(r0\0' \ 'Jw """\ 
Sireel Itom carip"' , due nl'uln 01 
U ......... ty foIorri, \h-Df)', lel~kme 
m ·7352 & 529·5777. 013C PM 10 
0530 PM. 
....... HO.,.W, funHJ-:J.n;ciU'~jtn 
wjtf. full 1UkJ--;. Ofi."aIe both. 
405 foil CoIeg.. 529·2241 
STUDIO APT. 'U.N. elos.e to 
eCJrl1'Us. now showing lor Sum. rail 
Spr: 92·93. $195/11'10. CoIl A5]·4422 
='=l1~~f~lttng 
ale, Iau~ fD01iliet. free paRing, 
quiel, dene la eampu,. m9T . on 
oreri ... lincoln Village Aptl., S. 51 S. 
aI Plea ..... til Rd. 549·6990 
1.2 & 3 BDRM. APTS. flIm & unfum, 
ale. cmoIutoIy no pob. dose Sa SlU. 
Mull be ned & dean. 
Call ...... 2p. A51 n82. 
9'0 WEST SYCAMORE 
~~,:;-:·!~~h1i~~~·~ 
fum. or noI. $180-315. "57·6193 _ 
lWO, NICF J 6edrciom Apar1mon" on 
WeJ Pecan. $175 per penon, 
<0115<9·2835 
Lewis Park 
Saturday March 28, 1992 
From 1:00 .. 3:00 
Come Join the Fun! 
• Register to win a CD player 
or movie tickets 






t!~rj ~~e.~ \t".J.aIunfum .• 
location, lor family or profession:" , 
$285 per mo. & ~. yr ~Wi,d.powl, 
no pe".mor & 0IJ9 . 529·2.s:J5 6-9 
p.m. 
TOP C'DAlf I.CY"..ATlONS. one & two 
bedroom lurniJw.d ~mMb. Ab-
.KJulely no pets. Cal 684-41 .iS 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 1 &2 bdrm fum 
~·f~~:~:.~r~4~4~~ 
8EAUTlFUl EfF APT ;..vAJl NOW. 
Qu iel ,'udiou l olmoiphere, nice 
location. J'Ie'W' ClIPPiontes. 549·4935. 
lARGE TWO BEOIK:lOM., quiet or.a, 
noor Carbondale CL:nic, S385. I..eo..M 
until Auguil. 549-6125 or 549·8367. 
~Y2eDRMAPT.,onForestsf. ,oII 
uli!. induded. $450 per n-a. No ,*,. 
549·4686. 
CLOse TO CAMPlIS 1&2 Bdrm. Eft 
On'wle nIOnogemn. 510 S. Urivenily 
457·79"1 :K 516 S. RcrwJings ~. 
2454. R...ting $ummel', foil & Spring. 
:::i, E:j~.~i( ~i!;~":~I~~ 
NICE 3 BORM. HOUSE Quiet area, 
corpeting, air, mowed)'Ol'tf. Avail May 
15. 457'4210 
NK:f 2 BORM. Lorge 1'OOfftl, air, qui. 
.... , wmIw & Go).. """I May 15. 
457'4210 
NICf 3 8OI1M HOUSf. Wood>unw. 
=9A~~;;.';~11;~'~~ 
loundry in ~. waler & froJ\ pid.up. 
AD fotSI9'Ofmo. 4S7·A422 2 801M. CLOSE TO ~ & Rae 
A1TEN1lCIN GIRLS. ON: Bedtoom' j ~;:::~,N;:,;a~":~ ~ 
fumi~, w/d, ale, W. cherry, $275 usa. 529·1218 aftet6:30 
plu~ u,m'ies . .. S! -6538 THREE ~ t«:XJSE Ie.- bocl 
l.C)V/RENT M·8OROnica, large,der..n, ~rd, earporl, 2 lenanls.!:u be 
1·2 bdrms., mtporl. no pet" ~275- r.&at.:J. $45OC~457-66T7 
$350. Avail Aug I , 684·3557 p .m. 
Eff. APARTMENTS $250/mo . incl. :~~~~'c!.!; 
ulil, . 81 ~ W cherry. CoD Jeny 01 ar.a.. cal 457·5276. 
5.49·5192 11 to4 dayJ.. 
0"'.011.. API. LA .... wMY& ~ =or~~ 's~~ ~ 
<loon. $260. 5A9.()()81 . bd\,""l May 15, 457-6193 
I & 2 BDRM APTS 0tI Miff St. 5290 & 
HAO per monIh. Furn., ale. 12 monln 
1ea1O. no p«s.. ColI 529·295" 
6 8RDt¥\S 2 ~lH. CIA, .,,/ ,1. rlw. 
.....I.i.pobo .. ff,'-" .......... 
large rani, t.foroge, 10 min. lrom 
CO'JfMIl. Aug. 9L. 523-US9. 
4 8DQM, 1 1/2 BATH, .,,/d, n.w sat. 
Ivmoa., ai" 1 bl '""" SIll. 
SBoo/n-a. 549-A0J9/457,4210. 
2 BOAA\. NEW CElUNGS, 1Ioon. 
inw~ & .-.Irig. Cozy, I bA: fJom 
~. s.«YJ/n-a. 549·40391457·4210. 
4 80RM fAll., fum, QUID, 1 acre. 
\ "mi. 's I'OOIN, nke cabinet., ."/d, 
ole. 1 yr. $ISO .. No,.. 457·2547. 
lOla 2 .DLwmlw/dryw. -.u1 
oi,~ ....... ,--,_, 
307 S. DiIlOtl. S460/"oi.J. Musf be 
dton, ~ .. , no peb. 549-Q081 . 
3 bedrm. furnished 
TOWNHOUSES 
Now Renting For Fall 
549-4808 
DaiJy£l/)pliDn 
VACANCIESI RENT RfOUCTl()t.lSI 
Soc- $$ navt . 2 edm. 2 mi N. s.c.t 
• i SO. Hvrryi 549·38.50. 
ID'ER toICf SlNGUS ....I.IoubI..1o- r 
cded O"\e mi. lr-om Stu. NdtJrd gm 
furnac. , ale, ca rpeti ng • ...,ell 
rnairiained. Special win" role. Noow 
'-ins lor "mow ....I 97 S<hooI 
~I ~:,~~inoi' Moba. Home 





Come ~ .. what we have to oHer: 
• Bus rides to campus 8 times daily 
• indoor pool & trash pick·up 
• Laundromat & city water & sewer 
Hou .. 
4 ... ·\ 1 • • \ 







2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
- Dishwasher 
- Washer & Dryer 
- Central AIr & Heat 
LUXURY 
Avallable Fall 1991 
529-1082 
I 
.......... ~ ............ .. 
.. TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS .. 
.. APARTMENTS .. 
.. 1 bedroom furnished 2 bedroom fumj5lw1 .. 
ttl .~') eM !U! .1 -905 W. s~~cwe '3 &: * 
-805 W. Main '1 -805 W. Main G. 3, 4, 5 "'" 
-' -806N. Bridgc'l and_ -423 W. Monroe ... 3. 4. ir .. 
-8061/2N. Bridge'3, &6 
~4atoS,,,. ~ .. rl '210S. Springer.~ .. 
,,-.M .. 
.. LUXURY EFFICIENCIES .. 
.. (for GRADS only) .. 
#1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 
.. HOUSES .. 
.. .~ bedroom. furnished 3 bedroom furn ished .. 
.. -909A,B, &CW.Sycamorc ·100S. Dixon 6 
..... -409W. Sycamore ~
.. -405 W. Sycamore -911 W. Sycamore ~ 
.. iOUI Q"~~. ' 909 A W. SyaunCln' til 
-804 1/2 N. Bridge -424 W. Sycamore 
.. ," g;z '" II"", G. ' 4ll9 W. Sycamore .. 
• • ' )' QII!I"llallfJ :~'~ iQ;UI glUM .. 
.. ·309 S. Oakland · 822 Kennlcotl .. 
.... 311' g.I~ .. ~ .309, 4«I, «5,4D7,~,400. 4Ol. .... 
.. tOl C Q.tla. i 4Ot.1t4065.JamesSt. m 
.. tOt" Q. i. -3}7S. Oakland .. 
,oat} g. ie lOlt N J4 
.. -SI3N. Davis .. 
.. 4 bedroom furnished 
-1701 W. Sycamore 
.. ·422 W. Sycamore 
801 w "t. .. t. 
.. ~
.. 9116"'. 8" I 
i07"'Q_1 
5 bedrpom furnished ... 
Ul 111 thull • 
&Oi'ran6' 
. 6 bedroom. furn ished .. 
-803 W. Schwartz .. 
.. NO PETS 684-4145 .. 
........... ~ .... ~ ...... 
Whoo's W'boo in 
Carbondale's 
Housing? 
"Be wise, look early for the best ~singjn Carbondale!" 
~' 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
Come pick up your housing list 
816 E Main 529-2054 
Attn: Stu~ 
*The D.E. housing guide is running April 6! 
Attn: Property Owners 
*The D.E. housing guide is a great opportunity 
to directly target your audieuce! 
"Don't miss this chance to advertise in the premier 
housing guide of Carbondale! 
The Daily Egyptian Housing Guide 
Runs: Monday April 6 ! 
Deadline: Monday March 30, 2:00 pm! 
Call Rob at 536-3311 ext. 217 
.. .................. . ... .. ...... " .. _ ... .. ... . ........ ..... ...... . .. 4_ ... . . . . .... . . . . . . ... .... ...... . .... ... ...... , • . I('- '!'\ .... .. ... . • • • • • • •• • , •• • • .t".~ 
' .... : , • .j . ' ' . "' '' • • •••• ~ • • • ••••••••••• ' • • ' . ' . '. 
March 25, 1992 
~~~Alf~~~E ~;'~c!h 
room i, in on opartm .... .... i!h two Of 
more other rooms • .ach room Iemed b 
onolhe .. t.luda'lt. Som. of the ..1pOI"I-
menb CII'lIII fot'WOfMn 1Iuden/,onIy, and 
KIIM ore lor mfII'I .tuelll'll. only. Eoch 
leuoe has 0 privole mom, many with 
~~~~~ki:,i& t::;fh~ 
olher leuom. All ul i~liM are includ.::J in 
renb . Leu !hen one bIocIt & rot more 
then two bIod:, from co:npU5. due nottf, 
of the U,..;..nty M:>rfU L"brory, ea,y 
walking b compu5, Rent per rronth ron-
fu~:,",~:}~b:;:a~~ 
Heal & a ir. Owner doe, mainlenor.:a, 
pml control & reluM pidc:.o;:' Very ,.om-
~dfj:~;~':l~:':= 
iundlon 01 WesJ Mil Slrw, & Sourfl 
Poplar SlrMt, aero$!. Wf!' l Mil s.r_ 
from camptn . due I"oOf'tJ- 01 Univenity Mom, LCroty, T~ne .t57·7352 & 
529·5777,0130 PM 10 0530 PM. 
IIAUTI,UL .OOMS 15 I.ftl. 




~60 TRAILER. Oedt, miao, cd:tM too, 
eI.=., heal, new carpet, S110+ 1/2 
uf.l .• 549·3897 oftor 5 
CRf£KSI)f NTS. LAaGE. :! bdrm. 
~i;~~~/~,,;;n5~~ 
~~.u. SHARE N'T Of hou .. 'W/~ b 3 
~~t:;:;_'~'~I~I.SO-250 
M06lE t-tQW; RRNlSHED for aum-
;'it~~; ~;~I:'fmo + 
FfMAI.E to SlW<E 1 bdnn fvm. 
C>IkJgI in c:ountry5 mi. S. of SIU. Uw 
r~t in uchans- 'Of' .horiryg 1/2 
~Iy to. 3 ....... Bod.Y.". 
:!SOI bur lMtw... " :30 pm - 1:30 CIm. 
CARBOND ... LE . ROXANNE P"' RK 
CleM 10 SIU. coble, quiet, shade. 
naturalgCB. JOlT)' no pets. 
2301 S. II. A" .. 5.49·.(713 
Business Property 
CARBONDALf RETAIL OR Of ACE , 
R.decon;Jted. 575 SqFt, $"00 per 
~. 201 W . Walnut A57·5.438. 
Daily Egyptian 
1 ~ SUBlEASER ...... Jed. ole. 
.,~ quiet, pa~ng 101. ,....x AmoId's. 
dole & rW'II neg .• 1/2 ul!1., 529·2012. 
ONE SUB lfASER h EEDED for tll. 
,umm.r . Nic. 1(' (9. hou,. n.ar 
corrpu'. Gr.ar prl.:e col .457-"967. 
S2V.SOl S~l1 50 QlJ'lV.G£OUS <»I. 
A\QN :~EEOS REPS b..,1 AYOn in all ~I-t:)~ '~:o~~~.::~ 
cncr. Phone 1-800·879·1566. 17 des.igm. 1'10 financial ~ofion. A 
ri~· free prognJITI ciesign.lIi for sIvcIem. 
Smaller /Lorger quantities O¥ailobl.. 
CoIl T!-.. YlOR 19011 ,800-659-6890. 
v.w eNfORCIMINT JO •• _ 
':.1 7,54:2·$86,682/yr. Police, Sheriff 
Patrol, correc:tionol bffi<:1In. CoIl 
III S!:I5 962-8000 Cd. K-9501 ARE YOU AN e.,-"""-<I_","", 
.. to. who enjoy> I ........... Tho 
• • Sudr.1e in lJnr..enity Mall hai jusl the 
COUNSElORS FOR BOYS cart"f> In pnitioi, for ~I w .... 11 be occepting 
Main • . ~'1in9' in moll odivhl .. : opp~alliom for a part-time ~
WSI, TennIS, balk.tball, C,ah" penon Af7?Iyin~during regukr 
Arch.ry, Softball . wat.r . lkiina' \ lIore ~ '->Y ThUndery, March 26. 
t.oao.o. . 5oca<.",.~ 
~. Terrific ~~ tonditions, THE !ao::LE in 1JnMnity Mol i, f1O'W 
uahng, fun and w.e.v.ting tummIr. ocupting ~catiom for rnatur., 
WRm, c.n"Codoo-, I758_SO., _.,i;,d,J IvIoNno ...J pori'_ 
•••• Uno, MA02l " ..... ~. SIop .. ~ ..... .ioy' 
.. CAlC 617·277-8080. 1ibd>23~ ,"""0.26 
Ho.o!ho 50 ..... 01 'fO'K \;Io...J goO boowo.. l00m-8pm. b .. to. 
~d~<c=%~a::; !;.c,nM1rxanw~:-~~ 
6ht)Wl". paWt;ora in 01 cnos"WOter ~Ola t.ammernberwith 
...J land 'f'O'h J;". _ ...J ouOdoo. Tho &ud<1oI 
ad.t.ntu,.. Cai 1-800·533·CAMP, "'EASY="'WOIOO==EJ("'CEllfNT==-=P"'Yl 
1215\ 887-9700 p .... 151 w.of;ngIon ASSfM8LE PIlODUCTS ... T fP/o'C. 
tan. • .J.JankJrrootn, PA 19046. CAll. 10tl FREE 
• 40.000/r ...... aoou 1-800-.467-5566 ed. 9330 
:fW'don~'~;:' =n:-,.~~~~ o.y. 
~=d!!=~. f,... 'With a~. to work p/I al 
nil ,. How ~ng ~~;7~~ t::'ii.:':" 
801 -379-2925 Cof¥igli ,1(2A1CEB 
SIlK FLOWER DESIGNER 'WanMd. ~~SH MOlt Cal""enngs 
=r..e~~ bc..d on S~ DAl.Y. SJUfflNG ..... ~ lot 
Connie'. Aowers 9'97.97.45. I mDrorcxwpo,ahon. n-.. wppI ... Rush 
lSA5E 10, U_S.T.B_ MaloIing, D.pl. 
MI9 P.O. eo.. .. 203 Br-ymITX 77805. 
NOW INTERVIEWING fQI: MKTG PlZ2A DElJ'VBY CQJVERS .,...;Ih own 
rmeorch, ~" & acf.owIising oub. Apply afl .... "pm at PO!:liai' . 
DIRECTORS: !rio Jmon CJ-525" Pizza, 515 1/2 S. ~. AYe • .457-0321 
NO"'I nPISTS. PC "*" needed. ACT NOWl PROfESSK)NAI.. Market-
$35,000 plt.,liaI. Oebb. ins ~ position. Excellent income, 
Call (1)805 962·8000 Cd. lJ-9501 . trmning. and benefil1. No ~ence 
GOVlaNMENT 10.. S 16,OAO-
$59,230/yr. Now Wring. eal (11 
805962·8000 &1:. R·9"SO' lot curr'" 
1..10.-.1 1; • . 
'*-Y. AppIy;''''- to. 9">"1' 
inkni..- T1.Un. w.atch 26 100m. 01 
C'doIo .,., s.vke, .. >pm ... """,,-bon,.,., SoMa. .... to. lIMO. 
.IW •• OLAND .aOtNla/ 
.'.t.R CAMPI - MAl· 
.... CMUuns 
Mah-K.o-Noc for 8oy5/Danb.. for 
Gilk Counselor plsirionllor F'"n»grom 
Special"" AIlT_ Sporn, eoped':t 
8osebaA, Ba.kelboll, Field Hockey, 
SofbaI, Socc .. and volleybol; 25 Ten-
nis ~ing.; alJO Archery, Riflery, 
Weighls/ Fitness and Biking; other 
~"9' include p.foming Artl , Fine 
Arh , N.w'pap.r, Photography. 
Cooking. S.'Wing. Roolenkating . 
~:;r;o~~t~e~w~~fn~~ 
~:~ing, Wir"hurfing. Canoe! 
Inquir-.: Mah-Kee·Nac (BOYS) 190 un-
den AYMue, GletI Ridge, NJ 07028. 
Call 1-800-753·9118 Dare. IGIRLS) 17 WDlmimter on. e, 
MorM'Ue. NJ 070-45. 
c.l11-800-729·8606. 
TWO BROTHERS ROOFING / 
GENERAl CONSTRUCTION, a ho 
tawncar. And Tr. s..r.ice.. 5.49·7691 . 
~:~ 11=':.t!?~ 
cs.L-.lo.~ Ron A57-2058. 
RHUMH. auU.D' 
::~Ma!~.=.~.' 
GARDEN TlUNG, lAWN an. 
carpenlry work . ....... .. 
Ixperle. ... 53 .. · 1 .. 28. 
.120 SPICIAL 15 TO.I 
DIWEW ... y """ ~",;Iod.w..y ..... 
FifI dirt O¥CII1c:lJIe. 687-3578. 
QUALITY LAJlDKAH MULCH 
quantity or pidc"" Ioock CMJa. 
Beat spring ruth. 687-3578. 
CHUCKS ELECTRONICSI LOWER 
Rates.1 Free E~imotesJ FcuMr Serviaol 
CoIl chuck ~ime .457·5657 
GOU>, S~VER, BROKEN ;-oi.y, 
cain., ~e~ng, baMbalI CXJrc:b. dent 
ringl, elc. J & J Coin., 821 S. 
IDinoil, "57-6831 . 
MINI-STORAGE. AU. sizes, li\e ~. 
Carbondale I ndu~rial Pan:. Phone 
-d57·-d-d70 
Heading for EUROPE thil wmmeP. Jet 
there onytime for $1 69 from the ECBI 
CoCBI, $229 from !he Mia-51 {when 
avoi1ab'e1 with AlR.·mOti (ReporI«I in 
Ler't Gol & NY Times.1 For c18ai~~ : 
A1RHITCH 212·86"·2000. 
~e~i~~~~ 
coll\r;oI/penonoi Ie .... If :-ou hoY.' 
inlormt".fion, pleme write 80. '51791 , 




• Free Pt-egnancy T e.sting 
• ConftdentJ,, 1 Assistance I 
549-2794 




I KABEN CWAIN 
iBIG -21-Finally Legal 
I~~~ .. ~~:~ .. ! .. ~~~.~~~~~~~.i 
. -- -_.- ---------
CRUr.:.e LNE ENmY ,,"vel on board! 
kmdw .:le availabl •• y.ar round or 
summer. 813·229·508 
AlASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
li,heria. Earn $5000-1 mth. fr_ 
trompol'lalionl Room & Board! 0-
8 000 apening' . no up.ri.nce 
ne~e"ary . Mol. ar Femal • . FaT 
enrployment program call Slud.nl 
Empbymenl s.vicn at 1·206-545-
.. 155 ext. 158 1 
~_~!::~~~~;.:::~~~~ Now R~!l~~r~~!t~"-~a" 
C.r .cel4 •• ,., pen.... ~=~r.~~.,!-: ~:.~! Large'-'rownhouse Apts. 
._I_r' •••••• 11 d.I •• , Spring Bl-"eak. Delir. to "hOot.; \lp Hwy 51 South Mob\1e Homes 
•••• r.r "Net'C •••••• rt I. again". II found. p~ CXJI J8rVl~IIIt. 12 & 14 wid e , with 2 &: :3 bedrooms. 
feliz. Att.nI.,. .. &.-w. 619·4.012·580". locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
4.7 .. 6545. 9 or J 2 month lease_ cable Available. 
ASSEM&.ERS: Excellen! iOCDme to 
TWO SUBlfA5ERS NEEDED fOR ~.50A=~~~~:;U~home. 
Sunwner in two bdnn. 013 bdnn h:xt... rv 
.... SEMENTS, fOUND ... TlONS I 1tf CaD: 
CDnCJ'tfe, None and tile WOfl fboO MALE POMERANIAN WITH a blue w"'T!RPROOfED, "",,",.d. """""'Y, I Debb.·e 
~f:!';=~~8 ~~':9'j,~ac""" .. i.oI< • ..,MonJ. 529-4301 
2 bIocb lrom ~l. ale, wId, rent 
neg. 1/3 uht Cal 457-2325 ., ... i'9' 
1 BEORMWIIJXbmail mil. b c:om-
P'" Ale, II~. ~, CI:IUf'b & laundry 
$J75/trxJ ~29·5360CJrO'OiI. ,..,.,.... 
ONE SU6LEASEll NEEDED 
I.......diaOoly, $1.5 po' _'" 
PUi 1/J ",,1_. CaIIA57-2A70 
SUBlEASE FOR SUMMER 2 bclrm. 
older or grad wd.nI, 'fXJciou:1 living 
room, 1 1/2 bath. urlum. SA35/mo. 
w_ & go<hogo fum. No p .... 529-
4510 or 529·2620 
~~~~'wm 
mo. 1.401 W. chautauqua. 5.49·8509. 
3 80RM APT. aOSE b Slrip, Rec. & 
CampI!.. WID, ale. SI8D/mo, wil~ng 
b negotiaiL .4S7·57CJ9 .... enirlg'. 
2 SUBlfASERS WANTED lor wmlTlel'. 
~e:I~~I!;~~~s~~;;; 
or 529·3625 as.: for du;s. 
APAIn'MENTS 








"'Ibe Place willi Space" 
1207 S. Wall 
457·4123 
Show Apt. 1-5 p.m, 
Mon., Wad., Fri,. 
SAT 11·2 
?~ k.ur tlllax;d 1II1't1. ealk/ I 
told Kf fitl/dc II tu, lII/1/rt to tdl 
~"'V a'ffl'tit" H~J}ai" Emti/1/r, N 
-ROllrd 8utte, 
If IlI'lktcbo,.O, It 
ADVERTISE TODAY! 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED 
1259 COMMUNICATIONS BLDG. 
531h .... 311 
*******************-..t***************** -~ * * ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE BEPROOM FOIlR BEDROOM  
* 514 S. Beveridge #4 515 S. Logan 906 W. Mc Daniel 402 W. Oak #1, 112 * 
* 602 N, Carico ,414 W. Sycamore 202 N Poplar#1 334 Walnut #3 * 
* 403 W, Elm #1, #4 Tweedy·E, Park Tweedy·E, Park * 
* 402 1f2 E. Hester 402 112 W. Walnut 614 Logan 
.
'.'* 410 1f2 E. Hester 400 w. Oak #3 FIVE BEDROOM ** 
507 112 W, Main (rront) 301 N. Springer #1;113 FOllR BEDROOM 612 Logan 
* 703 8. Illinois Ave. #101 , 504 S. Ash #3 * :* #102, #201 THREE BEDROOM 514S, Beveridgell2 SIX BEDROOM * 
'* 301 N. Springer # 1, 506 S. Ash 510 N, Carico 208 Hospi tal * 
:* 504 S. Ash #5 SI4 S.llc\-cridge #I;II3 503 W. Cherry 402 \V. Oak * 
* 507 Baird 510 N, Carico 500 W, Collegell2 SEVEN BEDROOM * 




SS,' FFoOrresest 402 W. Oak * 
* TWO BEDROOM 411 E. Fr""man 
* 
514 S.lleveridge#I,#3 908 Carico 509 S, Hays ** 
602 N. Carico 208 Hospital#2 208 Hospital 112 EIGHT BEDROOM 
: 908 N, Carico 610 S. Logan 610 S. Logan 402 W, Oak * : * 311 W. Cherry #2 614 Logan 612 S. Logan * : * 411 E. Freeman 104 S. Foresl 614 Logan * 
* 509112 S. Hays 402 W. Oak # 1,#2 > ." " , _ * 
~ * 40H E. Hester C v- \ .J * 
* 406 112 E. HeSler B /' r. * 
. * 410 E. H,.,;.er est ( * 
1
1! 208 liospilal # 1 selection ** 
Available 
I
! Summer&FaDl992 in town! ! 
* 529-1082 * 11* * 1* * 
': FOR. R.E N T : 
* * *********************************.**~ 
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SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
~1 11~ n 
1I't"l .~~'. "'1 
~~~ 
·----- \1~ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
,;0. It.JT 1 CN>l RI:( 111, 
lIE SE{~I:T S\JP<R\.EIIO 
~\G\N OF EK\\ \-o.£t.\B'£R 





rr lUllS RI6HT _ 7Hef)f{K"T 
~1N..t:fNT. CU~1IJ45 
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., - ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pk. Fepsi, Dr. i'epper, 7-Up products ... 52.99 
Field deli ham ..................................................... .J3.29/lb. 
Banquet fried chicken 28 OZ .................... .2 for $5.00 
Special K and NutriGnin Wa.ffles .................. .$1.69 
Choice stew beef ..................................... .$2.49/1~~~l\l1 
1112 Mile. SoaU. of CAmpo 00 JtL 51 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK" 7A.M.·to P.M. 
ow Featuring 
ive Music 
.-.... 7."' ..... 7 Wednesday 
N"SI£>E! 
This Wednesday, March 25 
-drea Stader 
$1.50 Sea Breezes 
$1.40 Busch Bottles 
45¢ Drafts 
s. Illinois· No Cover • For Delivery 549-3366 
March 25, 1992 Daily Egyptian Pa~e 17 
ESPN's move will 
annoy TV viewers 
YOUTH, from page 20---
By Jeff Hasen 
UPI Sports Wrner 
LOS ANGELES (UPI ) -
Random tho ughts while 
wondering whether Brent 
Musburger misses the Wo rld 
League: 
Puppies arc cute, lillie gi rl s 
with pi~tail s are cute. Ahmad 
Rashad a nd Ke ith Olbcrmann 
only think they're cute. 
Whether it 's on a sideline or in 
a studio, Rashad performs rather 
than reports. Perhaps he yearns 
to be like hi s wife, ac tress 
Phylicia Rashad. 
Instead. he sometimes needs 
to be gonged. 
01')crmann , about to be 
:il,rung on ESPN ,"icwcrs. got 
bounced rrom the CBS affi liate 
in Los Angeles after hi s 
sportscasts read I:kc a bad 
stant1up comedy aCL 
Olbl}rmann, currentl y on 
ESPN Radio, will be Dan 
Patrick's regular panner on the 
10:30 p.m. "Sports-Center" 
beginning April 5. 
Olbcrmann 's gain is o ur loss. 
Ha moves in ror Bob Ley, a Sl'lid 
proressional who shirts to the 
less-wa tc hed 6 p.m. 
" SportsCente r " and a mo re 
active role in the sports 
network 's investigative 
journalism plans .... 
With apologies to Dionne 
Warwick, what the World needs 
now is viewers, swrel viewCfS. 
The World League began its 
second season over the weekend. 
Games were sh.own on USA 
Nelwork and ABC, where Roger 
Twibell replaced Musburger as 
lead announcer. Do you th!nk 
Sports Brids 
TEAM TENl'IIlS Toum.-nml wiD. t.: a{f~ for 
men and womco thtough lntrununl Sp.!N. One 
may pic:lc up • rolLer at die Rcaellion Canu 
Wonnll.ion Deak and t&ke it completed to lhe 
mand.ll1Of)' CIIpWo:' meeting 116 p.m. Mardi 29 in 
the Alumni Loun sc. For more del,ilt call 
bMununla 1l4SJ.I273. 
SIU SOCCER C LUB will pncticc. It 4 p.m. 
Tuesdl)'l I' SIdu- Fidd.. For deuils caD Dn id I' 
S29-S997. 
ULTI MATE FRlSnt: f. Toumllnent will be 
ofTaod for men and .... ,omen \hrough Inlnmural 
Sporu. One: m.y pdt up. I"OIOU:r at the Racn:ation 
CctucrWtlrZMuanDc::U.-ndultc ua:wnpk:lcdLO 
the mandllOr)' Clpulns' meeting at S p.m. Match 
29 in Ihe Alumni Lounge. FOf more dcuilt eaD 
intnl'l"lWth8t.ollSl-IV3. 
Pltl VAl EGO LF inslrut.lioa 'frill be orrc:.:ed 
throJ&h the Rc:c:rc.II;Jn CmICt. One mwt • up 
tnd prcpI)' by noon on the Foda)' prcccctin3 ::Ie 
daired InIon dlte It the Rec1'c ltion C~':~ 
WmnllUon D.:.d-. Forckuil.Jal! SJ6-SS31. 
I","POO R TEJ'Io1~ IS In.lJ'UCtion will be offered 
lhrough the R.oc:n:.uon Ccn\ef. One mUJl &igJt up 
.tndprcplyther-rid.)'rn:crdinB;hedeci~lecJOn 
d.o1t II the Rcaution Center lnronnll.ion Dc:&k. 
Fordculls call S:v.-SS31. 
\\ i:!GIITTltAJNING iMtNc:tim "'111 beolfcmt 
tl\rl..:Z" the Roaa.tim Ccn~ One mull sign up 
and pn::fIIy thc: 1~)' ~"lIg thedc:lirod leaon 
dtle "die Rcauucn CcnlCf Wormalim Da.k. 
ludcaaik c:aJ..lSJ6-5S3' 
8Rrr..FS POLICY - The dud:ine r ... Spor1.l 
iJrkr. " rKIOf; ''''·0 dlY. IH-rln publlatJon. ,...... 
brltf should be typt""TiUL-n, Ind muse Indudt 
lim ... dltt, pbtT Ind l.puru:or of 1M " ' 'mt . nd 
the nlme Ind number or the pcrwn Jubmlcung 
th" hrm. Orkr. ' hould bt: ddi\"cred or mlUt'Ct to 
the 0 1111 t-: lypUan Sports Du k, 
Communlattkw: lJulldlrls:. Jtoom 1147. A brkl 
ni ll br pubUshut On«" and only u space alO'I'·L 
PuzzlE' Ansyver., 
Commentary 
Twibell might leave this gig ofT 
his resume? Arc we to believe 
Ihat the usually reliable Twibell 
knew what he was saying when 
he babbl xi that " thG quality or 
play is expected to step up " 
notch by a considerable margin 
this year1" 
Where ~.rc ttc smarts in the 
league? Begioning the schedule 
duri ng tho height o r Marc h 
Madness is, well , mad. 
Are televisions that pick up 
more than USA Netwo rk and 
ABC lockcd on rootball? 
Hardly. 
We 're worldly when it comes 
to viewing choices. but please ... 
It war Co uples only last wcek 
in Flori t: :1 when NBC dircd the 
Ncstle In\'iunional. 
Is lhi s the tes t o r the 
"superstar lheory, " which 
advances the notion tha t the 
PGA Tour wi ll re beuer when it 
gets a dominating player 10 grab 
rt'LUlar headlines? 
Jobn Daly figured to be in the 
running after his unlikrJy victory 
ir, las t year's PGA 
C ha mpionshi p, uut he hasn ' t 
won since. Couples has, as they 
say ir. gal r and basketball, shot 
lhe lights out ror most or lhis 
season, but he has liUle charisma 
and too often chooses to let his 
sterling play speak ror itselr. 
Perhaps the theory is already 
proving true. Couples had a lead 
or a half do"", strokes Sunday, 
yet NBC's overnight rating of 
4.5 improved on last year's 3.9 
ror the same event 
NHL, 
from page 20-
awards, and a three-year collective 
bargaining agreement contracL 
The piaym argue that the league 
will earn a $24 million profit this 
season, and say they want a more 
equitable division or money. 
The owne", say the leagUe will 
lose about S9 million this year, and 
have ofTered what they consider to 
be a less restrictive tiee agency. 
The owners have also offered to 
increase the playorr, pcnsio" and 
award monies and slightly reduce 
the draft size. Th" owners also want 
a rour-year contracL 
Th~ player representatives 
included NHL Playczs Association 
executive ~jreetor Bob Goodenow, 
Washing",n Capitals goahender 
Mike Liu t and San ' ose Sh3J ks 
derenscman Doug Wilson. 
were disappointed they could nOI 
make lhe NCAA tournamen t this 
season. 
"Without a do ubt, losing in the 
MVC tournament was our biggest. 
di"'f"lOinunent," he said. " And it is 
obVIOUS now that we will have to 
win me VaHey tournament to get 
into the NCAA." 
He said generall y only team s 
rro m th e top 10 puwerhouse 
conrerences get at-large bids to the 
NCAA, and the Dawgs were 
rortunate even to get an NIT bid 
this season, Herrin said. 
"We had the lowest power mting 
(a sys te m that evaluates the 
toughness o f a lea rn 's schedule 
based on its opponen ts) or any 
team that made the I'HT," he said. 
"We were lucky to g';'! a bId at all." 
A lth o ug h lhe team has been 
criticized for its weak scheduJc and 
power mting, Herrin said the SIUC 
rating will nOL improve because the 
Dawgs pl ay 18 ga mes agains t 
lVC schools. 
" And although POOP'" think we 
can improve the rank w ith 
nonconfcrcncc games, that's nOI 
ncc~rily Lmc," he said. "Power 
rJtings are affccted during January 
and February by th c' confere nce 
season. 
"We simply must win thc MVC 
to be assured or a bid." 
Gary K . Jo hn son , NCAA 
assistant coordinator in charge of 
Divi s ion I men 's baske tball 
statisties and records, agreed. 
Johnson sajd because t he 
.Salukis ' eonrerence schedule hao 
expanded in the past fct..., years, 
their power rating is lower. 
"The rating is based on the 
team's record, the opponents' 
records and the opponents' 
oppone~ts' records," he said. " If a 
team plays a lot or games in a weak 
conference, irs rating is affected 
drastically. " 
Also because or the expanded 
!eague sched ule, SIUC can not 
canLtal its choices for 
nonconrerence oppOnents as ",ell, 
Johnson S3Jd. 
"A team is limited to just a rew 
choices when it only has a few 
weeks for nonconfcrcncc games," 
he said. 
THE SALlJKIS will not lose 
any <t,,·ters in Lhe ir 1992 -93 
campaign, but rour valuable s.:n iors 
will be missed, Herrin sa id. 
Forward Kelvan Lawrence was 
injured=ly in the season but came 
back to finish wi th 'i.4 points ana 
46 rebounds a game. Herrin said 
L:.wrcncc became a va luabl e 
commocli ty during his sruc career. 
" Kelvan really made s trides 
during his time as a Sa,uki," he 
said. " He made a tough decision to 
come back thi s season, and he 
helped us down the streteh." 
Lawrence is married, and h is 
wi fe is expect ed to g i ve birth 
within six weeks. 
LSAT 
Preparadon Course 
this dus Is OIl REAl aAi.:GAlN. Compare 
us with the competition. You get 32 hours of 
cWsroom Instruction, t8 hours of home 
study mOlterl;als, cJuses located on the slUe 
CAIIIIPUS, experienced Instructors, iUld a 
proven program. 
Saturdays, March 28- April 25, .992 
9 am-Spm $260 
. SlUC Division of Continuing Education 
536-7751 
"Kelvan is a very mature young 
man," Herrin said . " He has 
accepted responsibility as a 
husband and as a rather, and he was 
a responsible leader ror us." 
Guard Mall Wynn was labeled a 
3-point specia list ror his knack to 
come ofT the bench to hit treys. He 
aver:;ged just 2 points a game, but 
1 wO·Lh irds of those points came 
from downtown. Herrin said Wynn 
served the learn in other way:- as 
well . 
"Most people don't rr"lize that 
he was a good defenslvc player as 
well," Herrin said. 
Wynn said he plans a career in 
coaching in the college ranks. 
Center Emcka Ck!:nwa was a 
physical presence o rr the bench. 
Alt ho ug h he saw lim ited 
duty- only seven minutes a 
gam~c averaged 2 points and 
IWC boards. Merrin said he plans to 
transrer to an NAIA tcam, where he 
wi ll be e ligible ror two more years. 
Scan BoslOn had knee surgery 
twice during his slue career and 
saw very lillie aClion. But Herrin 
sa id BaSIOn was he lprul to hi s 
tC3mmates as a chccr~cadcr on the 
bench. 
THE DA\\'GS' underc!assmen 
sl,owed sIgns or stardom in 199 1-
92, but Herrin said they have a lot 
to work on in 1992-93. 
'We sLiIi are nOt a complcLC LCam 
in so mc phases of th c game," 
Herrin said. 
"Our biggcst need is to Hnprr vc 
our shooting rrom the field and 
cspocially [rom the line .... 
The Dawgs shot a respectable 46 
pcrecnl from the field this season, 
but they shot only 30 percent [rom 
3-point range. The team had a dis-
mal 63.5 percent rrom the roulline. 
Herrin said the team, which blew 
severa ! huge second-half leads 
i .eluding a 17-point lead in die 
MVC semifinal loss to Tulsa, must 
work on consis tency to avoid 
slumps next season. 
'The reason we couldn '[ put 
teams away thi ~~ season is because 
we couldn't score from the line," 
Herrin said. " But I bel ieve we will 
be fine next year." 
Although three players-Ashraf 
Amaya, Tyrone Be ll and Chris 
Lowery-hit more than 70 percent 
rrom the s~;pe, the rest or the team 
shot about 50 perecnL 
SIX PLAY E RS will relurn ror 
the 1992-93 season wilh a great 
deal or experience . • ney include: 
. Amaya, who led Ole Sal uk is in 
several categories. Amaya, who 
averaged I ~ point~ and 10 .5 
rebounds a game, shot 58 
rrom the floor and 73 pcrecnt rre .. 1 
the charity stripe. 
The 6-R janior rorward w<>n the 
MVC scJring race and lOOk Most 
Va luable Player ami Derons ive 
Player or the Year honors. 
. Bell, who was the team 's 
deren<;ve svccialisL Herrin cal led 
on Bell, a second-year s!arter, to 
guard the opponent's top score", all 
SC3SOn. He was named to the Valley 
All -Derensive team. 
But the 6-3 junior shooting gua:d 
?Jso contributed 0.2 points and 3.3 
assists a game on the offensive end. 
. Lowery, who average1 13.1 
points and four assists a game in 
his first season as a t>t.mcr and was 
named to the A ll-MV C second 
team. 
The 5-10 sophomore point guard 
was the calalys t to the Saluki 
offen se in hi s fi rs t senson in a 
sLaning role, Herrin said. 
"Lowery didn ' t surpr i se the 
coaches a t all ," he said. "He is a 
great pcnelnUor on offense, and a 
hard ·nosed player all-around." 
Herrin sa id Lower y W~~ so 
valuable to the team, he probably 
got 3 l iuk too much ocLion. which 
wore him Out by lhe slretch run . 
Lowery played 36 nl_nutes a game. 
. Marcelo da Silva, who played 
just 17 minutcs a game but scored 
7.2 points, nabbed 6.4 boards and 
blocked 1.3 shots a game in thaI 
shan span. 
T he 7- fool sophomore cenler 
in spired the S~luki s to some 
victorjc..~ during the regular season 
wi th his fiery display of emoLions 
on the court. 
Herrin said da Silva's play was a 
SW"{lrisc even to the coaching staff. 
"Hr. shaY-'ed a l ot of improve-
ment through the season," he said. 
"He stilt has to work on his 
shooting and defense, but he is 
rounding into a oomplClc player." 
_S phomure Mirko Pavlovic, 
who led the Dawgs i n 3 -poin t 
shooLing 3t 36 percenr Pavlovic 
averaged 6.4 point ' , 3.4 
rebounds C1 galliC off the ,ch. 
Herrin said he e, pects thc 6-8 
forward to improve the Saluki s' 
shooting from the perimeter. 
. Freshman Marcus T immons, 
who was named Newcomer or the 
Year in the Mis...,uri Valley. The 6-
8 forward averaged 9 point '" and 
6. 1 rebounds and f. tartcd evcry 
game du:ing the regular season. 
Herrin said Timmons i5 i l~s room 
for improvement but showed 
maturity for a freshman. 
" He's a comphe package and 
wi ll be exciting for years to comc," 
Herrin said. " But he still Ita, room 
fo r improvemcnt, and th;Jl wil; 
Mrne will. experience:' 
· .,. . .. . ...... '. · ., ...........• 
• • 
•• CHEERS ' Ie· 
•• _ Qu~~ro.'s ·~ •• 
• 1lJ4ID for theIr ~ • 
: : . 99 (pitchers : : 
•• EllERY WEDNESDAY! • • 
• -Come to QuatJO'S on Wednesdays ... 
• fOI~ilChers of any draft beer ' . 
or s from open to close 'with • 
• the pu Fhase of a medium or • 
• ;, large pizza, • 
• . ... !Iimil 2 rer pi77,1' . • 
••• tQUATROS.· 
• "'A,-Y' OR I GIN A L • 
• ... 'U~~. 
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SO.FrB.ALL, from page 20·---
l ow nOle, winning (wo of ninc The Salukis hem Miami of Ohio " After losing SCVI"!l games at 
games at Texas A&M March 13- in the firs t game 4-3 in eight Texas. I was glad to sec the teiun 
) 5. innings. come back and win six of its next 
SIUC won its f irs t game 4-3 SIUC scored two runs in the rU'Sl nine games." she said. "To lose 
against Louisiana Tech in 11 inning. and Miami ocorcd ooc. The scven games an.d come back like 
innings. The Salukis scored one 5alukis scored another in UiC third we did IS greal 
run in the second inning. but to make it 3-1, bUl Mi:uni battled "Even though we lost at Texas. 
Louisiana came back to score three back scoring a run in the fourth and the team s till showed that thev 
runs in the fourth . SfUC came back seventh inning to tie the game. could come from behind and that 
and scored two in the sh:.th . and slUe scorCA1 in the eighth to win they never gave up. 1bey stayed ir. 
went on to win the game. the r ame. the games. The tournaments helped 
Senior shortsLOP Cheryl Senior Che ryl Venorsky and our team improve mentally and 
Vcnorsky was three-for-five and freshman Marlo P..:coraro were pcrfonnance-wisc," 
junior left fielder Karrie Irvin was both two for four. At Rorida State. SfUC dropped 
two-for-four. Despite an outstanding pitching its rll'Sl game 4-0 to Miami of Ohio. 
Brechtelsbauer said the Salukis perfor",ance from senior Dede The SaIulcis came back to win their 
had chances to win later games but Darnell . the Salukis let the next next game on Friday 2-1 against 
couldn't pull through. game against Miami slip away 2-1 . Virginia 
"We were disappointed thal we Brcchtelsbaucr said. Virginia scored in the second 
didn 't do better at Texas." she said. Junio r ri ght fielde r Colleen inning. but SfUC tied the game in 
" We just didn ' t get the hits when Holloway's sin gle in the third the fourth. With two outs Holloway 
we needed them." inning drove in a run. The Salukis walked and scored on a Irvin 's RBI 
SIUC dropped the ~ex t seven led until the seventh inning when triple. Holloway also scored on a 
games. The Salukis lost to Texas Miami scored two runs on errors. hit by Pecoraro in the seventh. 
A&M 4-0 and Gateway rival The Saluki s went on to beat Saturday • . the Saluki s beat 
IllinOIS State 2-0 on Marcil 13. R"tgers 2-1 and 6-0. Ru tgers for the third time 2-0 . 
March 14. SfUC dropped games to in the fll'St game. Rutgers scored Wilson and sophomore third sack ... 
Sam Houston Stale 4-1 . Kansas 5- a run in the fifth inning. but SIUC Maura Hasenslab. who is batting 
O. and Colorado State 4-1. The countered on a borne run of its own .370. the highest 00 the team. were 
SaIulcis' only run againSl Colorado from Rudancvich. SfUC went on to both three-for-three agai nst 
came on a home run from junior wln in the eighth inning when Rutgers. 
right fiolderColleen Holloway. senior center fielder Kim The Saluki s went on to beat 
March 15. SfUC lost to Texas- Johannsen got a hit and came home FIoridaA&M 2- 1 on Saturday. 
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Prosecution expects 
6-1 0 years for Tyson 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -
The StalC will request a 6 to 10-
year term for convicted rapist 
Mike Tyson at his sentencing 
hearing Thursday,' Marion 
County Prosecutor Je ffrey 
Modiseu said. 
Modiseu said Monday he also 
will ask Marion County 
Superior Court Judge Patric ia 
Gifford to impose the maximum 
fine of S30.000 and to pay 
prosecution and related COSlS of 
up to S I 50.000. 
As many as su wib1csscs arc 
scheduled to lCSlify on Tysons's 
behalf. i"eluding his surrogate 
mother. Camille Ewald of 
Catskill. N.Y. 
Modi sell explained that 
Indiana law directs the judge to 
presume a 10-year sentence for 
Tyson's crimes and add (0 or 
deduct from that fi gure 
depending on aggravating or 
mitigating circumstances. 
He said a prison term in the 6 
to lO-year range is appropriate 
b"'use the fac tors for 
shortenirig or lengthening 
Tyson 's sentence are " fairl y 
weUevCll ." 
The 25-year-old former 
heavyweight champion was 
convicted Feb. I 0 of rape and 
two counts of criminal deviate 
conduct for an as!: llult in his 
hotel room July 19 on Desiree 
Washington. 18. of Providence. 
R.1. She was a contestant in the 
Miss Black America pageant at 
Indianapolis. 
Modi sell sai d he and J . 
Gregory Ga rr iso n, a spec ia l 
prosccuLOr in the case, wHl join 
Deputy Prosecutor Barbara J. 
Tra ten in present ing the 
recommenda ti on a t a 9 a. m. 
hearing. 
Pre-sentencing reports will be 
presented to the judge by the 
defense and by the Mario" 
County Probation DeparunenL 
Tyson's three convictions are 
Class B felonies under Indiana 
law. which allows suspended 
sentences for them. A judge also 
t as discretion to allow an 
offender to go free on bond 
while appealing conviction of 
such felonies. 
Tyson 's conviCli l)n has 
created a controversy 
nationwide. 
Arlmgton 7-5 and Northern DIinCls on a sacrifice fly from Holloway. Hasenstab and Pecoraro both two-
3-0. The Salukis bauled Indiana in In tho second game again st for-three. The tournament was 
10 innings to win the game 4-3. Rutgers . SIUC put it away in the divided into three pools. and the 
Holloway was two-for-three. and fi rst inning. Johannsen had a hit Salukis tied for first in Pool B with 
scphomore catcher Laurie Wilson and came home on a two-run Miami ofOhin. 
and senior second sacker Andrea homer by Holloway. Pocoraro also The SaIukis lost to Kent State 6- ~::;:=====================~ 
Rudanovich weretwo-for-four. had a two-run blast to make the 2 in the fll'St round of the playoffs. r 
Kansas fi nished first in the game 4-0. Kent State's four runs in the second 
tournam ent , winning all nine sruc scored two more runs in inning were enough to put it away. 
games. Texas A&M. 7-2. finished the fourth inn ing on a another Pecoraro scored on a base hit from 
second and Colorado .. 6-3. finished home run from Holloway. HasenSlab in the fourth inning. and 
thll'd. SfUC fimshed In a three-way Johannsen came in on an error in 
tie for eighth place with Indiana THE SALUKIS FrNISHED the ill'ih inning. but SfUC could not 
and Northern Illinois. their road trip at the IS-team comeback. 
SIUC CONTINUED its road 
sw ing in Florida wit h 
doubleheaders against Miami of 
Ohio and Rutgers March 17-18. 
MICK, 
from page 20 
her. She's starting to look more and 
more like the Angie Mick of last 
season." 
Mick. who has a 5-3 record this 
season. was named a11-cooference 
in 199 1 and was picked to r mish 00 
the ail-Gateway squad Olis spring. 
In 52.6 innings pitched th is 
season. has a 1.73 ERA wi th one 
save and 31 strikeouts. 
In 1991. she compiled a 19-5 
rewrd and a Gateway leading ERA 
of 0.80. She was 9-0 in Ga,"way 
play in 1991 and had a league-best 
0.22 ERA. 
Mick set a school record las t 
season. pitching 16 innings against 
Wichita State. She also tied three 
school marks with seven shutouts 
and four saves in a single season 
and 12 strikeouts in a singlc gamc. 
Pitching coach Gary Buckles 
said Mick started to fine lune her 
sk:J!s as the season pmgr<::<;ed. 
"'In the last three Or four games, 
she ha, come back to OtC form she 
was in last year," Buckles said . 
"Earlier on, her ball mO'/emcnl was 
not there, but it has been exccllcm 
of late." 
Florida State lnvitationai March 
20-22. SIUC was 3-2 for the 
toumrunenL 
Brcchtelsbaucr said the Salulds 
carne oUt of the road trip well 
THE SALUKIS will try to 
improve their 11-11 record on 
homc:turf in the Saluki lnvitational 
this weekend. Brech!"lsbauer said. 
II ALll"'IJooIIiAN-It:AT SHRIMP sa.1Ii 
RDAY MARCH 25TH 
LIVE MUSIC with JUICE 
Specials: 
$1.25 Domestic Bottles 
& SClt: $1.00 Jumbo Natural Light 
Drafts 
$1.25 Speedrails 
*Sign Up for Spring VoUeybaD Leagues!* 
T:...rn in rosters at Captain's meeting 
at 6 pm Wed. 25th in lounge. 
NO COVER 
201 N. w~~nln01'nn 529-3322 
COMP!E1t EXHAI.IS7 8c BRAKE SERVICE 
SHOCKS I STRifIS • COIL SPIIINGS 
NA TJOMl7DE UF£TJME GUARANTEES 
" ..... !(; :~::::. , ~ .. ~ .... " • ••• ,~. - . " t~'; .,. 
There are hundreds of 
. questions on the 
GMltT, GRE and LSAr. 
This check/istwill help 
you answer ill of them. 
Kaplan makes test p rep convenient. 
\\'ith 150 center s a nd thousands of class 
sch~dules. t h e odds are we'lI be ready to 
teach 'when and where you need us to be 
there. 
..... 
K a pla n h elp s you manage your time. 
Diagnost ic tests and personalized 
coun seling h elp y ou recognize stumbling 
blocks early on. before they hurt you e 
perfoTmanct:. 
Kaplan offers the hest value. 
OUT courses are competitively priced and 
offer th e complete preparation that h as 
h et,,,d more students get into th e school of 
thC~i ch r.. ice than a nyone else. 
K aplan is the industry leader . 
53 year s of experience and 2 million 
graduates pTilve we've got th p. expertise 
and r esources it takes to help stl>dents 
succeed. 
Stop by Student Center Information Table 
Fri_ • Mar. 27 • 11 to 2 
Register for L.SA.T. offered at Law School 
Call Mark 457·5429 or (314) 997· 7i'91 
